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The Buckhorn Public
36 FM 473 | 830/995-5351 | www.buckhorngolfcourse.com
Situated on the outskirts of Comfort at the foothills of the Hill Country, 
Buckhorn Golf Course has a championship layout that is secluded enough 
to provide a tranquil game. The golf course is 6,648 yards from the tips. The 
design carefully utilizes the natural assets of the landscape, incorporating 
the elevation changes, creeks and groves of oak trees.
Weekdays  $35 / Weekends  $46 - All prices include shared cart

Devine Golf Course Public
116 Malone Drive | 830/665-9943
Lots of San Antonio golfers take the short drive to Devine, Texas, to play this 
golf course. Built in 1967, semi-private Devine Golf Course draws players 
from miles around for its challenging greens and beautiful oak-filled vistas. 
The golf course is covered with centuries-old majestic oaks that frame lush 
fairways and multi-tiered greens.
Weekdays  $24 / Weekends  $27 - All prices include shared cart

River Bend Golf Club at Floresville Public
101 Club Drive | 830/216-2800 | www.southtxgolf.com
River Bend Golf Club combines some of the most unique play in the area 
with a course designed to provide an exciting golfing experience for players 
of all levels. Beautiful oak trees and meandering streams give the golf course 
its character, with elevation changes, multi-tiered greens and challenging 
areas of forced carry-including water features-and areas of forced lay-up in 
a links-style course, especially on the front 9. The back 9 is a more 
traditional golf course.
Weekdays  $29 / Weekends  $39 - All prices include shared cart

Boot Ranch Golf Club Private
1447 Boot Ranch Circle | 830/990-7888 | www.bootranch.com
PGA legend Hal Sutton designed the 18-hole Boot Ranch course with one 
thing in mind – provide every player with a peak golf experience. Hal took full 
advantage of the existing contours of the property and created a course that 
rises and falls along the natural ridges and valleys. He also made use of 
natural water features, one being the twin forty-foot waterfalls crashing 
down in front of the tenth green. The course measures an impressive 7,250 
yards from the longest tee for a Par 71.

Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course Public
341 Golfers Loop | 830/997-4010 | www.golffredericksburg.com
Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course is a par-71, 6,686-yard championship 18 
hole golf course with practice facilities featuring 20 hitting stations, 2 
practice greens and a practice bunker to work on those tricky little shots 
around the green or those long sand shots that we all love. The Hill Country 
golf course has tree lined fairways with beautiful live oak trees. Four of the 
holes on the front nine cross over the meandering Live Oak Creek and the 
back nine features 3 lakes with which five of the holes come into play. 
Gillespie Co Res - Weekdays  $22 / Weekends & Holidays  $28 / 1/2 Cart $12.00
Non-Resident - Weekdays  $32 / Weekends & Holidays  $38 / 1/2 Cart $12.00
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Escondido Golf Club Private
9090 RM 2147 | 830/598-6311 | www.escondidotexas.com
The Tom Fazio-designed private golf course at Escondido is a true masterpiece. Making 
full use of the beautiful dramatic terrain, natural waterways and dense stands of live oak 
trees, Fazio created a wondrous work of art at Escondido. The course consists of bent 
grass greens with sub-air systems, four types of zoysia grass and emerald Bermuda 
grass tees. Though playable for all members, discerning players will especially appreciate 
the superb shot values and deft risk-reward challenges employed by Fazio.

Horseshoe Bay Resort Private
1 Horseshoe Bay Blvd. | 800/252-9363 | www.horseshoebaytexas.com
There are a number of reasons why Golf Magazine named Horseshoe Bay Resort one 
of America's Best Golf Resorts. Maybe it's the three championship courses designed 
by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. or the anticipation of our member's only Jack Nicklaus 
signature links. Maybe it's the award-winning cheeseburger or the "Million Dollar Hole" 
at the Slick Rock course. Or maybe it's the lakeside setting, breathtaking scenery and 
unparalleled customer service that can only be found at Horseshoe Bay Resort.

Legends on Lake LBJ Semi-Private
105 Range Way Circle | 325/388-8888 | www.legendsgolftx.net
The Par 72 course features Tif Sport Bermuda grass tees and fairways with Tif Eagle 
Bermuda carpeting the fair but undulated greens. Legends Golf Club flows through 
open links style play on the front nine and makes a smooth transition into the beautiful 
Hill Country on the back 9. With 4 sets of tees, strategical placed bunkering and a 
great layout.  Legends is a fun and challenging test. 
18 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $45 / Fri-Sat $55 • 9 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $30 / Fri-Sat $35
*Price includes Tax and Cart

Plum Creek Golf Course Public
750 Kohler's Crossing | 512/262-5555 | www.plumcreekgolf.com
Plum Creek Golf Course, just south of Austin, is located on more that 200 acres of 
beautiful Texas Hill Country terrain. This fun, championship golf course features 18 
holes that take advantage of the acreage. Not the usual back-and-forth layout, Plum 
Creek was designed where no two fairways touch – a feature that exudes the 
wonderful peace some golf courses lack.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Fridays $41 / Weekends & Holidays  $46

Wolfdancer Golf Club Public
575 Hyatt Lost Pines Road | 800/876-5155 | www.wolfdancergolfclub.com
Wolfdancer offers players three distinct terrains on which to test their game: rolling 
prairie land, a heavily wooded ridgeline and a river valley dotted with native pecan 
trees. The course rambles over a dramatic stretch of terrain dotted with oak, cedar, 
elm and pecan trees and cut by the Colorado River, which dramatically frames the 
right side of the layout's superb finishing holes.
Weekdays and Weekends $149 until 4pm / Twightlight $99 after 4pm

Blue Lake Golf Club (9 hole) Semi-Private
214 W. Bluebonnet Road | 830/598-5524 | www.bluelaketx.org/blue-lake-golf
Blue Lake Golf Course offers a friendly atmosphere and beautiful views of Lake LBJ. 
There are no sand or water hazards but the rolling terrains and elevated greens offer a 
challenge to any golfer. The course layout consists of five par 3s, three par 4s, and 
one par 5 for a total yardage of 2376 yards per 9 holes.
Green Fee: 9 or 18 Holes - All week $12 / Green Fee & 1/2 Cart:   All week $25

Hidden Falls Golf Club Semi-Private
220 Meadowlakes Drive | 830/693-3300 | www.meadowlakesgolfclub.com
This course is a pleasure for golfers of any skill level to play. The 18-hole Championship 
Course at Hidden Falls Golf Course features a 6,700 yard layout with four different tee 
boxes and plays to a par of 72. Designed by Leon Howard, Hidden Falls opened in 
1973. Test your accuracy with the fairways and water hazards.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Weekends & Holidays  $44 / All prices include shared cart

Bandit Golf Course Public
6019 FM 725 | 830/609-4665 | www.banditgolfclub.net
The 18-hole "Bandit" course at the The Bandit Golf Club facility in New Braunfels, 
Texas features 6,928 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 71. The course 
rating is 73.6 and has a slope rating of 133.  Designed by Keith R. Foster, ASGCA, the 
Bandit golf course opened in 1997.
Mon-Thurs  $49 / Weekends & Holidays  $65 / All prices include shared cart
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New Braunfels continued...

Landa Park Golf Course Public
180 Golf Course Drive | 830/608-2174 | www.nbtexas.org
The Landa Park Golf Course is CLOSED for renovation. Re-opening fall 2014.
Originally opened in 1938 as a nine-hole course, Landa Park Golf Course has since 
expanded by 52 acres in 1969 to make it an 18-hole course. Although it is on the 
shorter side, the golf course is still entertaining for golfers of all skill levels.

Pleasanton Country Club
1801 McGuffin Drive | 830/281-3486 | www.southtxgolf.com Public
Pleasanton Country Club is an 18-hole, regulation-length golf course in Pleasanton, 
Texas. This medium-length layout has three sets of tee boxes for a fun, but challenging, 
golfing experience. Featuring 6,529 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72, 
Pleasanton Country Club's rating is 71.5 and it has a slope rating of 120. Designed by 
Steve Mrak, the golf course opened in 1968.
Mon-Thurs  $28 / Weekends & Holidays  $35 / All prices include shared cart

Quail Creek Country Club Semi-Private
2701 N. Texas 21 | 512/353-1665 | www.quailcreek-cc.com
This Par 72 course, with its impressive fairways, tall grass waste areas and beautiful 
Bermuda greens, proves time and time again to be a challenging course for any 
player in the San Marcos golf community.
Mon-Fri  $29.50 / Weekends & Holidays  $39.50 / Rates includes 18 hole cart and range.

Texas State University Golf Course (9 hole) Public
1351 Post Road | 512/245-7593 | www.campusrecreation.txstate.edu
The 9-hole course at the Texas State University facility in San Marcos, Texas features 
2,850 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 34. The course rating is 65.1 
and it has a slope rating of 103. Southwest Texas State, now Texas State University, 
golf course opened in 1929.
Weekdays $11 / Weekends $13 / *Discounts for Texas State University Students
Electric Cart $7 (9-holes) & $10 (18-holes) / Pull Cart $3 (9-holes) & $3 (18-holes)

Austin Golf Club Private
24900 Hwy 71 West | 512/264-9787
The 18-hole "Austin" course at the Austin Golf Club facility in Spicewood, Texas 
features 6,892 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 70. The course rating is 
73.5 and it has a slope rating of 135 on Zoysia grass. Designed by Ben Crenshaw & 
Bill Coore, ASGCA, the Austin golf course opened in 2001.

Lakecliff Country Club Private
1700 Kahala Sunset Drive | 888/798-0695 | www.lakecliff.net
Lakecliff, also referred to as "Lakecliff on Lake Travis," was designed by Arnold Palmer 
and features 12 man-made lakes, scenic waterfalls, and spectacular Hill Country 
views. Located near the Highland Lakes in the Hill Country, the course plays 6,754 
yards to a par 71 and offers breathtaking, rolling terrain through the cliffs and ravines 
that plunge towards Lake Travis. The course has five par 3s and is great for players of 
all levels.

Pedernales Golf Club (9 hole)  Public
- also known as Willie Nelson’s Cut-N-Putt 
807 Paisley Drive | 512/264-1489 | www.cutnputt.com
This is a beautiful nine-hole course spanning the hill-tops near the Pedernales River in 
western Travis County, Texas. Owned by Willie Nelson and operated by Pro, Fran Szal, 
the Pedernales Golf Club is more than just a beautiful course; it’s a relaxing and refreshing 
divergence from the formal country club scene. Play golf here to have fun! 

SAN MARCOS
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Quicksand at Woodcreek Public
1 Pro Lane | 512/847-9700 | www.golfquicksand.com
The 18-hole "Quicksand" course at the Quicksand at Woodcreek Golf Club facility in 
Wimberley, Texas, features 6,470 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72. 
The course rating is 70.9 and it has a slope rating of 116 on Bermuda grass.  
Designed by Bruce Littell, the Quicksand golf course opened in 1972.
Mon-Thurs  $35 / Weekends & Holidays  $45 / Rates include 18 holes with cart.

*Fees shown are prime rates.  Please call or go to course website for twilight and discounted fees
*All fees are subject to change per course.
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Hill Country Golf Club  Public
9800 Hyatt Resort Dr. | 210/520-4040 | www.hyatthillcountrygolf.com
Located on the grounds of The Hyatt Regency Hill Country Resort and Spa, the Hill 
Country Golf Club meets all the standards of a truly great golf club. The championship 
course is a beautiful, dramatic and balanced 27-hole facility designed by the nationally 
acclaimed golf course architectural firm Arthur Hills and Associates. Set on more than 
200 acres, the Hill Country Golf Club has a wide-ranging terrain with rolling meadows, 
steep hillsides, wooded ravines and tree-shaded plateaus, as well as the tranquil 
threat of lakes and ponds.

The Creeks (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Creeks Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf 
Club facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,429 yards of golf from the longest tees 
for a par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Creeks 
golf course opened in 1993.

The Lakes (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Lakes Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf Club 
facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,502 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Lakes golf 
course opened in 1993.

The Oaks (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Oaks Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf Club 
facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,438 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Oaks golf 
course opened in 2005.

Fort Sam Houston  Public
2900 Harry Wurzbach Road | 210/222-9386 | www.fortsammwr.com/recreation/golf.html
The Fort Sam Houston Golf Club is home to two 18-hole championship golf courses 
and offers a variety of amenities open to both members and non-members. Rounding 
out the facility are practice chipping and pitching greens, lighted driving range, private 
cart storage, rental clubs, pull carts and 175 rental carts. 
18-holes public price: Weekdays  $25 / Weekends & Holidays $30 / Shared Cart: $30 

La Loma - The La Loma course is one of two 18-hole, championship courses at the 
historic Fort Sam Houston. The facility hosted the Texas Open in the '50s and '60s, 
making it the only military facility to ever host a PGA event. La Loma has its fair share 
of challenges but overall the other course at the club, Salado del Rio, is the more 
demanding of the two. The fairways are tree-lined but not as tight as on the other golf 
course, lending a more forgiving quality to La Loma.

Salado Del Rio  - The Salado del Rio course is the more scenic of the two courses at 
Fort Sam Houston, offering spectacular views of the rustic countryside. The historic 
facility boasts some famous players including Sam Snead and Arnold Palmer. The 
layout is also more difficult than the other championship course at the club due to the 
presence of numerous blind shots and water hazards.

Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch Public
13600 Briggs Ranch | 210/677-0027 | www.briggsranchrealty.com
Briggs Ranch Golf Club is ranked by Golfweek as the best residential golf course in 
Texas and sixth in the U.S. This Tom Fazio signature course offers every player a 
challenge, yet may be their best golf experience ever. Fazio has enhanced the natural 
terrain, creating a course that seems to be in continuous motion.

La Cantera Hill Country Resort Public
17865 Babcock Road | 210/558-4653 | www.lacanteragolfclub.com
La Cantera Hill Country Resort, a San Antonio golf resort, offers two championship 
18-hole courses (The Resort Course & The Palmer Course), which were designed to 
challenge your skill from tee to green. Each course offers some of the most scenic 
vistas in the Texas Hill Country. Ranked #2 on the “Top 30 Resorts in North America” 
and among the “Top 50 Golf Resorts in the U.S.” by Conde Nast Traveler. The La 
Cantera Hill Country Resort uses a dynamic pricing model, which means different 
prices are offered throughout each day and season.

La Cantera Hill Country Resort continued...

The Resort Course - 16641 LaCantera Pkwy | Book a Tee Time 800/446-5387
This masterpiece course, opened in 1995, was designed by Tom Weiskopf and Jay 
Morrish. It offers 6 natural water features, 75 bunkers, numerous signature holes, and 
6 holes with panoramic views of San Antonio and the surrounding Hill Country. The 
majestic beauty is created with rock outcroppings, running streams, mature trees and 
holes that run through a stone quarry.

The Palmer Course - 17865 Babcock Road | Book a Tee Time 800/446-5387
Designed by Arnold Palmer, this public 18-hole championship course, at Par-71 and 
6,926 yards, is set dramatically over 250 acres in the Texas Hill Country. The unique 
layout incorporates dramatic waterfalls, lakes and numerous white sand bunkers 
throughout the course.

Mission Del Lago Municipal Golf Course Public
1250 Mission Grande | 210/627-2522 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Mission Del Lago is a wonderful layout that all golfers will appreciate. Located south of 
San Antonio near Mitchell Lake, Mission offers a full service golf facility at this location. 
Mission Del Lago features 18 holes of golf, a large practice green and a driving range. 
Golfers routinely make the trip to Mission Del Lago to enjoy one of The Trail's most 
unique courses.
Weekdays  $37  / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Northern Hills Golf Club Public
13202 Scarsdale | 210/655-8026 | www.northernhillsgolfclub.com
The 18-regulation hole, 6,627-yardage golf course is situated on approximately 130 
acres that will prove interesting and challenging to any level of golf abilities. First time 
visitors or repeat guests to the course will enjoy new greens and new water control 
systems. Our head golf professional and his staff will provide members, guests and 
tournament players any assistance that may be required to make your golf outing a 
memorable experience.
Guests fees range from $28.00-$43.00 for 18 holes
depending upon the day and hour of play. -All prices include shared cart

Oak Hills Country Club Private
5403 Fredericksburg Road | 210/349-5151 | www.oakhillscc.com
The challenging layout has seen its share of championships. Oak Hills has hosted 34 
PGA and USGA Championships with a list of winners that reads like a “Who's Who” of 
golf. Arnold Palmer won the first two Texas Opens at Oak Hills in 1961 and 62 to set 
the stage for other champions like Hale Irwin, Lee Trevino, John Mahaffey, Ben 
Crenshaw, Corey Pavin, Mark O'Meara, and Nick Price. Oak Hills was host to the 
AT&T Championship, a premier Senior PGA Tour event from 2002-2010. The course 
architect, A.W. Tillinghast’s trademark style is evident with its tree-lined fairways, 
bunker-protected greens and contoured putting surfaces.

Olmos Basin Municipal Golf Course Public
7022 McCullough Avenue | 210/826-4041 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Olmos Basin is one San Antonio's most popular municipal courses. It is located just 
north of downtown San Antonio, off of Highway 281. It opened in 1963, and was 
designed by George Hoffman. Olmos Basin has been the site of numerous Men’s and 
Women’s City Amateur Championships. Tree-lined fairways and a creek that runs 
through many of its holes make it an interesting layout that our locals thoroughly enjoy.
Weekdays  $37 / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Quarry Golf Club Public
444 E. Basse Road | 210/824-4500 | www.quarrygolf.com
Designed by nationally-recognized golf course designer Keith Foster, The Quarry is 
recognized throughout the country for its unique setting and design. At The Quarry 
Golf Course in San Antonio you will be challenged and rewarded in many ways. The 
front nine plays in a links-style format and features rolling hills, native grasses and 
immaculate greens. The back nine lays out in a 100-year-old quarry pit.
Weekdays  $65  / Fri - Sun  $85  -All prices include shared cart

Republic Golf Club Public
4226 SE Military Drive | 210/359-0000 | www.republicgolfclub.com
The Republic was voted the #1 course in San Antonio by the Express-News in 2006, 
2007 & 2009. San Antonio’s newest golf sensation is built along scenic Salado Creek 
among glorious oaks, elms and mesquite trees. 
Weekdays  $45  / Fri - Sun  $59  -All prices include shared cart

Riverside Golf  Course (9-hole & 18-hole) Public
203 McDonald | 210/533-8371 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Riverside is a golf course for the whole family. It is located just four miles south of 
downtown San Antonio and features an 18-hole championship layout and a 9-hole par 
3 course. The San Antonio River splits the front and back nine. This south-side course 
is an old fixture of San Antonio that provides a quality golf experience for beginner to 
intermediate players.
9-hole par 3 Course: Weekdays  $8  / Fri - Sun  $8  -All prices include shared cart
18-hole Course: Weekdays  $37 / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

San Antonio Country Club Private
4100 N New Braunfels Avenue | 210/824-8861 | www.sanantoniocc.com
The 18-hole "San Antonio" course at the San Antonio Country Club facility in San 
Antonio, Texas features 6,823 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72. The 
course rating is 72.7 and it has a slope rating of 128.  Designed by Alex 
Findlay/(R)Brian Silva, ASGCA, the San Antonio golf course opened in 2005. 

SAN ANTONIO
                          Fees shown are prime rates.  Please call or go to course website for twilight and discounted fees

*All fees are subject to change per course.

Alamo Golf Club (9-hole) Public
9700 Rochelle Road | 210/696-4000 | www.alamogolfclub.net
The 9-hole "Alamo" course at the Alamo Country Club facility in Alamo, Texas features 
2,216 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 35. The course rating is 31.7 and 
it has a slope rating of 112 on Bermuda grass.  Designed by Lonnie Sommers, the 
Alamo golf course opened in 1982.
9-holes:   Weekday  $14 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $17 w/cart
18-holes: Weekday  $25 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $29 w/cart

Brackenridge Park Golf Course Public
2315 Avenue B | 210/226-5612 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
The 18-hole "Brackenridge Park" course features 6,350 yards of golf from the longest 
tees for a par of 72. Designed by A.W. Tillinghast/John Colligan, the Brackenridge 
Park golf course opened in 2008. Brackenridge Park Golf Course is also the new site 
of the Texas Golf Hall of Fame. Come visit the club house to see the, "Walk of Fames" 
the, "Wall of Frames" and the Texas Tournament Trophy Room!
Weekdays  $65  / Fri - Sun  $75  -All prices include shared cart

Canyon Springs Golf Club Public
24405 Wilderness Oak | 210/497-1770 | www.canyonspringsgc.com
The 18-hole course at the Canyon Springs Golf Club facility features 7,077 yards of golf 
from the longest tees for a par of 72. The course rating is 72.8 and it has a slope rating 
of 130.  Designed by Tom Walker, the Canyon Springs golf course opened in 1998.
Mon - Fri  $49.95  / Sat/Sun/Holidays  $59.95  -All prices include shared cart

Cedar Creek Golf Course Public
8250 Vista Colina | 210/695-5050 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Cedar Creek is no ordinary golf course! This hidden golf gem is located north of Loop 
1604, off of Kyle Seale Parkway on the northwest side of San Antonio. Cedar Creek 
Golf Course opened in 1989 and was designed by Finger Dye Spann, Inc. If you are 
looking for a true hill country golf course, Cedar Creek will certainly accommodate. 
Rolling hills and beautiful vistas make playing this course a memorable and challenging 
experience.
Weekdays  $48  / Fri - Sun  $53  -All prices include shared cart

Club at Sonterra (North & South Courses) Private
901 Sonterra Blvd | 210/496-1560 | www.clubatsonterra.com
The Club At Sonterra features two 18-hole championship golf courses that offer 
unique settings and challenges: North and Canyon Creek Course. Designed by Bruce 
Devlin & Robert von Hagge and built in 1985, the North Course has rolling hills as far 
as the eye can see with beautiful 419 Bermuda fairways, Champion Bermuda greens 
and waterfalls. The Canyon Creek Course appeals to the traditional golfer; a Press 
Maxwell design, built in 1954, among acres upon acres of large oak trees with Tif 
Dwarf greens and heavily tree lined Bermuda fairways.

Dominion Country Club Private
1 Dominion Drive | 210/698-1146 | www.the-dominion.com
The Dominion Club's pride and joy is the 18-hole Curtis Strange and Bill Love 
designed golf course. Featuring a gorgeous lake and joint 9th and 18th hole greens, 
the course is visually beautiful and exciting to play. 

Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch Public
13600 Briggs Ranch | 210/677-0027 | www.thegolfcluboftexas.com
Overlooking San Antonio, The Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch is a public course 
that offers rolling hills and waterways with a rural and rustic elegance consisting of an 
impressive 7,022-yard Lee Trevino Signature 18 holes. The course features Hole 11, a 
dog-leg right par 4 with a long creek meandering on the right and deep bunker 
guarding the front right of the green. 
Weekdays  $45  / Fri - Sun  $55  -All prices include shared cart 

San Pedro Driving Range & Par 3 (9-hole) Public
6102 San Pedro Avenue | 210/349-5113 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
San Pedro Driving Range and Par 3 is the ideal spot to work on your golf game. This 
central city location features a full length driving range (with lights), two putting greens, 
a short game area, and 9-hole Par 3 course. If you are looking to book a golf lesson, 
multiple staff members are teaching professionals. San Pedro is also a full service 
pro-shop that offers club repair, club fitting, and used club sales.
Weekdays  $12  / Fri - Sun  $12  -All prices include shared cart

SilverHorn Golf Club Public
1100 W. Bitters Road | 210/545-5300 | www.silverhorngolfclub.com
The distinct Hill Country character of SilverHorn Golf Club can be credited to designer 
Randy Heckenkemper along with PGA Tour Professionals Willie Wood and Scott 
Verplank. SilverHorn's tree-line fairways, strategic use of sand and water, and 
beautifully framed contoured greens make this par 72 course a treasured Hill Country 
experience long remembered.  SilverHorn Golf Club is a fantastic upscale public golf 
course that is a must play while in San Antonio. 
Weekdays  $55.95  / Weekends $70.95  -All prices include shared cart

TPC San Antonio Private
23808 Resort Parkway | 210/491-5800 | www.tpc.com/sanantonio

AT&T Oaks Course - The AT&T Oaks Course, designed by PGA Tour legend Greg 
Norman with player consultant Sergio Garcia, reflects the Tour's departure from the 
modern tournament style course (expansive grass areas and spectator mounding) to 
a more natural look and feel, without sacrificing the fan experience, making it very 
tournament friendly. The AT&T Oaks Course plays host to the PGA Tour's Valero Texas 
Open.

AT&T Canyons Course - Due to the differing topography, the Pete Dye-designed 
AT&T Canyons Course, paired with Norman's AT&T Oaks Course, complement one 
another with each having a unique look, feel and playing experience for Members and 
resort guests. While very different from the traditional, tree-lined Oaks Course, the 
Canyons Course stands on its own as a tournament venue in terms of design, strategy 
and beauty. The course plays host to the Champions Tour's AT&T Championship.

Willow Springs Golf Course Public
202 AT&T Parkway | 210/226-6721 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Willow Springs has been a true test for many San Antonio golfers over the years. The 
popular course, site of several Texas Opens and local amateur tournaments, is 
located east of downtown San Antonio across the street from the AT&T Center. Ben 
Hogan and Sam Snead were named Texas Open Champions at Willow Springs.
Weekdays  $37  / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Windcrest Golf Club Semi-Private
600 Midcrown Drive | 210/655-1421 | www.windcrestgolf.com
WGC plays through nine greens from a set of 5 tees.  It is a Par 68 course with over 
4800 yards of tree lined fairways with five par 4s, three par 3s and one par 5.  The 
course is over 50 years old and it is tight in places and demands a variety of interesting 
shots.  The greens are well maintained and water comes into play on errant shots on 
two holes.  The greenside bunkers and raised greens will test your short game.
18-holes: Weekday  $25 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $30 w/cart

Flying L Golf Course Public
Hwy. 173 S. & Wharton Dock Rd. | 830/796-8466 | www.flyinglgolf.com
Nestled in the beautiful Texas Hill Country, The Flying L Golf Course is enjoyable for 
players of all skill levels. This award-winning course totals 6,646 yards.  With majestic 
hills as a backdrop, the remarkable terrain, rolling hills and large oak trees paint each 
individual hole as a distinct memory. 
9-holes:   Mon/Wed/Fri  $16.99  / Tues/Thurs  $16.99  /  Weekends/Holidays $27
18-holes: Mon/Wed/Fri  $29 / Tues/Thurs  $20  /  Weekends/Holidays $39
 -All prices include shared cart (tax included)

Bandera continued...

Lost Valley Resort Ranch Public
State Highway 16 S | 830/460-7958
Lost Valley is an exciting 18 hole regulation course located at the Lost Valley 
Resort Ranch facility in Bandera. From the longest tees it presents 6,210 
yards of golf for a par of 72. The course was designed by Bob Putt and 
opened in 1966. 
Weekdays  $22  / Fri - Sun  $27  -All prices include shared cart

Tapatio Springs Golf Resort Semi-Private
1 Resort Way | 888/928-1762 | www.tapatio-golf.com
The original 18-hole championship course was designed by award-winning 
American golf architect Bill Johnston and was open for play in 1981. The 
par 72 course is divided into two separate nines, "The Lakes" and "The 
Valley," and plays 6,360 yards from the back tees. Since 1999, the course 
has been accented by nine more holes known as "The Ridge." Complete 
with stunning Texas Hill Country views, "The Ridge" is a par 35 and plays 
2,979 yards. Every hole at Tapatio offers dramatic elevation changes, 
spectacular water features and outstanding fairways and greens.
Weekdays  $49 / Fri - Sun  $59
- Rates Include Greens Fees, Cart Fees, and Range Balls before your round

Canyon Lake Golf & Country Club Semi-Public
405 Watts Lane | 830/899-3301
The 18-hole "Canyon Lake" course at the Canyon Lake Golf Club facility in 
Canyon Lake, Texas features 6,168 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 72. The course rating is 71 and it has a slope rating of 126.  Canyon 
Lake golf course opened in 1982.
Weekdays  $27 / Weekends  $36 - All prices include shared cart

Alsatian Golf Club
1339 County Rd 4516 #110 | 830/931-3100 | www.alsatiangolfclub.com
The 18-hole "Alsatian" course at the Alsatian Golf Club facility in Castroville, 
Texas, features 6,436 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 71. The 
course rating is 70.4 and it has a slope rating of 122 on Bermuda grass. 
Designed by Steve Mrak, the Alsatian golf course opened in 1995.
Weekdays  $27 / Weekends  $36 - All prices include shared cart

Northcliffe Golf & Country Club Public
5301 Country Club | 830/606-7351 | www.northcliffegolfcourse.com
Northcliffe Golf & Country Club is one of the most beautiful and well 
maintained golf courses in the San Antonio and New Braunfels area. The 
par-72 golf course is enjoyable for the average golfer, yet a challenge to the 
low-handicap players. Lots of water, trees and rolling fairways and greens 
make Northcliffe Golf & Country Club a fun course to play.
Weekdays  $30 / Weekends  $39.50 - All prices include shared cart & taxes

BANDERA

BOERNE

AT&T Oaks Course

SilverHorn Golf Club of Texas

Devine

Devine Golf Course
116 Malone Dr Devine, Texas 78016

Floresville

River Bend Golf Club
101 Club Drive | 

Fredericksburg

Boot Ranch Golf Club Private
1447 Boot Ranch Circle | 830/990-7888 | www.bootranch.com
PGA legend Hal Sutton designed the 18-hole Boot Ranch course with one 
thing in mind – provide every player with a peak golf experience. Hal took full 
advantage of the existing contours of the property and created a course that 
rises and falls along the natural ridges and valleys. He also made full use of 
natural water features, one being the twin forty-foot waterfalls crashing 
down in front of the tenth green. The course measures an impressive 7,250 
yards from the longest tee for a Par 71.

Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course Public
341 Golfers Loop | 830/997-4010 | www.golffredericksburg.com
Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course is a par-71, 6,686-yard championship 18 
hole golf course with practice facilities featuring 20 hitting stations, 2 
practice greens and a practice bunker to work on those tricky little shots 
around the green or those long sand shots that we all love. The Hill Country 
golf course has tree lined fairways with some of the most beautiful live oak 
trees you have ever laid eyes on. Four of the holes on the front nine cross 
over the meandering Live Oak Creek and the back nine features 3 lakes that 
five of the holes come into play with. 
Gillespie Co Resident - Weekdays  $22 / Weekends & Holidays  $28 / 1/2 Cart 
rental $12.00
Non-Resident - Weekdays  $32 / Weekends & Holidays  $38 / 1/2 Cart rental 
$12.00

Horsehoe Bay

Escondido Golf Club Private
9090 RM 2147 | 830/598-6311 | www.escondidotexas.com
The Tom Fazio-designed private golf course at Escondido is a true masterpiece. 
Making full use of the beautiful dramatic terrain, natural waterways and dense 
stands of live oak trees, Fazio created a wondrous work of art at Escondido. 
The course consists of bent grass greens with sub-air systems, four types of 
zoysia grass and emerald Bermuda grass tees. Though playable for all 
members, discerning players will especially appreciate the superb shot values 
and deft risk-reward challenges employed by Fazio.

Horseshoe Bay Resort Private
1 Horseshoe Bay Blvd. | 800/252-9363 | www.horseshoebaytexas.com
There are a number of reasons why Golf Magazine named Horseshoe Bay 
Resort one of America's Best Golf Resorts. Maybe it's the three championship 
courses designed by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. or the anticipation of our 
member's only Jack Nicklaus signature links. Maybe it's the award-winning 
cheeseburger or the "Million Dollar Hole" at the Slick Rock course. Or maybe 
it's the lakeside setting, breathtaking scenery and unparalleled customer 
service that can only be found at Horseshoe Bay Resort.

Kingsland

Legends on Lake LBJ Semi-Private
105 Range Way Circle | 325/388-8888 | www.legendsgolftx.net
The Par 72 course features Tif Sport Bermuda grass tees and fairways with 
Tif Eagle Bermuda carpeting the fair but undulated greens. Legends Golf 
Club flows through open links style play on the front nine and makes a 
smooth transition into the beautiful Hill Country on the back 9. With 4 sets 
tees, strategical placed bunkering and a great layout  Legends is a fun and 
challenging test. 
18 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $45 / Fri-Sat $55 • 9 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $30 / Fri-Sat $35
*Price includes Tax and Cart

Kyle

Plum Creek Golf Course Public
750 Kohler's Crossing | 512/262-5555 | www.plumcreekgolf.com
Plum Creek Golf Course - just south of Austin - is located on more that 200 
acres of beautiful Texas Hill Country terrain. This fun, championship golf 
course features 18 holes that take advantage of the acreage. Not the usual 
back-and-forth layout, Plum Creek was designed where no two fairways 
touch – a feature that exudes the wonderful peace some golf courses lack.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Fridays $41 / Weekends & Holidays  $46

Lost Pines

Wolfdancer Golf Club Public
575 Hyatt Lost Pines Road | 800/876-5155 | www.wolfdancergolfclub.com
Wolfdancer offers players three distinct terrains on which to test their game: 
rolling prairie land, a heavily wooded ridgeline and a river valley dotted with 
native pecan trees. The course rambles over a dramatic stretch of terrain 
dotted with oak, cedar elm and pecan trees and cut by the Colorado River, 

which dramatically frames the right side of layout's superb finishing holes.
Weekdays and Weekends $149 until 4pm / Twightlight $99 after 4pm

Marble Falls

Blue Lake Golf Club (9 hole) Semi-Private
214 W. Bluebonnet Road | 830/598-5524 | www.bluelaketx.org/blue-lake-
golf
Blue Lake Golf Course offers a friendly atmosphere and beautiful views of 
Lake LBJ. There are no sand or water hazards but the rolling terrains and 
elevated greens offer a challenge to any golfer. The course layout consists of 
five par 3s, three par 4s, and one par 5 for a total yardage of 2376 yards per 
9 holes.
Green Fee: 9 or 18 Holes - All week $12 / Green Fee & 1/2 Cart:   All week 
$25

Hidden Falls Golf Club Semi-Private
220 Meadowlakes Drive | 830/693-3300 | www.meadowlakesgolfclub.com
This course is a pleasure for golfers of any skill level to play. The 18-hole 
Championship course at Hidden Falls Golf Course features a 6,700 yards 
layout with four different tee boxes and plays to a par of 72. Designed by 
Leon Howard, Hidden Falls opened in 1973. Test your accuracy with our 
fairways and water hazards.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Weekends & Holidays  $44 / Greens fees include 1/2 cart.

New Braunfels

Bandit Golf Course Public
6019 FM 725 830/609-4665
www.banditgolfclub.net

Canyon Lake Golf Club  Semi-Private
405 Watts Lane 830/899-3301
www.canyonlakegolfclub.com

Landa Park Golf Course Public
180 Golf Course Drive 830/608-2174

Pleasanton

Pleasanton Country Club
1801 McGuffin Dr Pleasanton, Texas 78064

San Marcos

Quail Creek Country Club Semi-Private
2701 N. Texas 21 | 512/353-1665 | www.quailcreek-cc.com
This Par 72 course, with its impressive fairways, tall grass waste areas and 
beautiful Bermuda greens, proves time and time again to be a challenging 
course for any player in the San Marcos golf community.
Mon-Fri  $29.50 / Weekends & Holidays  $39.50 / Rates includes 18 hole cart 
and range.

Texas State University Golf Course (9 hole) Public
Bert Brown & Post | 512/245-7593 | 
www.campusrecreation.txstate.edu
The 9-hole course at the Texas State University facility in San Marcos, Texas 
features 2,850 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 34. The 
course rating is 65.1 and it has a slope rating of 103. Southwest Texas State 
golf course opened in 1929.
Weekdays $11 / Weekends $13 / *Discounts for Texas State University Students
Electric Cart $7 (9-holes) & $10 (18-holes) / Pull Cart $3 (9-holes) & $3 (18-holes)

Spciewood

Austin Golf Club Private
24900 Hwy 71 West | 512/264-9787
The 18-hole "Austin" course at the Austin Golf Club facility in Spicewood, 
Texas features 6,892 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 70. The 
course rating is 73.5 and it has a slope rating of 135 on Zoysia grass. 
Designed by Ben Crenshaw & Bill Coore, ASGCA, the Austin golf course 
opened in 2001.

Lakecliff Country Club Private
1700 Kahala Sunset Drive | 888/798-0695 | www.lakecliff.net
Lakecliff also referred to as "Lakecliff on Lake Travis" was designed by 
Arnold Palmer and features 12 man-made lakes, scenic waterfalls, and 
spectacular Hill Country views. Located near the Highland Lakes in the Hill 
Country, the course plays 6,754 yards to a par 71 and offers breathtaking, 
rolling terrain through the cliffs and ravines that plunge towards Lake Travis. 
The course has five par 3s and is great for players of all levels.

Pedernales Golf Club (9 hole)  Public
- also known as Willie Nelson’s Cut-N-Putt 
807 Paisley Drive | 512/264-1489 | www.cutnputt.com
This is a beautiful nine-hole course spanning the hill-tops near the Pedernales 
River in western Travis County, Texas. Owned by Willie Nelson and operated by 
Pro, Fran Szal, the Pedernales Golf Club is more than just a beautiful course; 
it’s a relaxing and refreshing divergence from the formal country club scene. 
The rules here are a little different. We play golf here to have fun, and as you 
would expect, a lot of fun is had by all.

CANYON LAKE

CASTROVILLE

CIBOLO

Wimberley

Quicksand at Woodcreek Public
1 Pro Lane | 512/847-9700 | www.golfquicksand.com
The 18-hole "Quicksand" course at the Quicksand At Woodcreek Golf Club 
facility in Wimberley, Texas features 6,470 yards of golf from the longest tees 
for a par of 72. The course rating is 70.9 and it has a slope rating of 116 on 
Bermuda grass.  Designed by Bruce Littell, the Quicksand golf course 
opened in 1972.
Mon-Thurs  $35 / Weekends & Holidays  $45 / Rates includes 18 holes with cart.
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Hill Country Golf Club  Public
9800 Hyatt Resort Dr. | 210/520-4040 | www.hyatthillcountrygolf.com
Located on the grounds of The Hyatt Regency Hill Country Resort and Spa, the Hill 
Country Golf Club meets all the standards of a truly great golf club. The championship 
course is a beautiful, dramatic and balanced 27-hole facility designed by the nationally 
acclaimed golf course architectural firm Arthur Hills and Associates. Set on more than 
200 acres, the Hill Country Golf Club has a wide-ranging terrain with rolling meadows, 
steep hillsides, wooded ravines and tree-shaded plateaus, as well as the tranquil 
threat of lakes and ponds.

The Creeks (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Creeks Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf 
Club facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,429 yards of golf from the longest tees 
for a par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Creeks 
golf course opened in 1993.

The Lakes (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Lakes Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf Club 
facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,502 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Lakes golf 
course opened in 1993.

The Oaks (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Oaks Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf Club 
facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,438 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Oaks golf 
course opened in 2005.

Fort Sam Houston  Public
2900 Harry Wurzbach Road | 210/222-9386 | www.fortsammwr.com/recreation/golf.html
The Fort Sam Houston Golf Club is home to two 18-hole championship golf courses 
and offers a variety of amenities open to both members and non-members. Rounding 
out the facility are practice chipping and pitching greens, lighted driving range, private 
cart storage, rental clubs, pull carts and 175 rental carts. 
18-holes public price: Weekdays  $25 / Weekends & Holidays $30 / Shared Cart: $30 

La Loma - The La Loma course is one of two 18-hole, championship courses at the 
historic Fort Sam Houston. The facility hosted the Texas Open in the '50s and '60s, 
making it the only military facility to ever host a PGA event. La Loma has its fair share 
of challenges but overall the other course at the club, Salado del Rio, is the more 
demanding of the two. The fairways are tree-lined but not as tight as on the other golf 
course, lending a more forgiving quality to La Loma.

Salado Del Rio  - The Salado del Rio course is the more scenic of the two courses at 
Fort Sam Houston, offering spectacular views of the rustic countryside. The historic 
facility boasts some famous players including Sam Snead and Arnold Palmer. The 
layout is also more difficult than the other championship course at the club due to the 
presence of numerous blind shots and water hazards.

Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch Public
13600 Briggs Ranch | 210/677-0027 | www.briggsranchrealty.com
Briggs Ranch Golf Club is ranked by Golfweek as the best residential golf course in 
Texas and sixth in the U.S. This Tom Fazio signature course offers every player a 
challenge, yet may be their best golf experience ever. Fazio has enhanced the natural 
terrain, creating a course that seems to be in continuous motion.

La Cantera Hill Country Resort Public
17865 Babcock Road | 210/558-4653 | www.lacanteragolfclub.com
La Cantera Hill Country Resort, a San Antonio golf resort, offers two championship 
18-hole courses (The Resort Course & The Palmer Course), which were designed to 
challenge your skill from tee to green. Each course offers some of the most scenic 
vistas in the Texas Hill Country. Ranked #2 on the “Top 30 Resorts in North America” 
and among the “Top 50 Golf Resorts in the U.S.” by Conde Nast Traveler. The La 
Cantera Hill Country Resort uses a dynamic pricing model, which means different 
prices are offered throughout each day and season.

La Cantera Hill Country Resort continued...

The Resort Course - 16641 LaCantera Pkwy | Book a Tee Time 800/446-5387
This masterpiece course, opened in 1995, was designed by Tom Weiskopf and Jay 
Morrish. It offers 6 natural water features, 75 bunkers, numerous signature holes, and 
6 holes with panoramic views of San Antonio and the surrounding Hill Country. The 
majestic beauty is created with rock outcroppings, running streams, mature trees and 
holes that run through a stone quarry.

The Palmer Course - 17865 Babcock Road | Book a Tee Time 800/446-5387
Designed by Arnold Palmer, this public 18-hole championship course, at Par-71 and 
6,926 yards, is set dramatically over 250 acres in the Texas Hill Country. The unique 
layout incorporates dramatic waterfalls, lakes and numerous white sand bunkers 
throughout the course.

Mission Del Lago Municipal Golf Course Public
1250 Mission Grande | 210/627-2522 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Mission Del Lago is a wonderful layout that all golfers will appreciate. Located south of 
San Antonio near Mitchell Lake, Mission offers a full service golf facility at this location. 
Mission Del Lago features 18 holes of golf, a large practice green and a driving range. 
Golfers routinely make the trip to Mission Del Lago to enjoy one of The Trail's most 
unique courses.
Weekdays  $37  / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Northern Hills Golf Club Public
13202 Scarsdale | 210/655-8026 | www.northernhillsgolfclub.com
The 18-regulation hole, 6,627-yardage golf course is situated on approximately 130 
acres that will prove interesting and challenging to any level of golf abilities. First time 
visitors or repeat guests to the course will enjoy new greens and new water control 
systems. Our head golf professional and his staff will provide members, guests and 
tournament players any assistance that may be required to make your golf outing a 
memorable experience.
Guests fees range from $28.00-$43.00 for 18 holes
depending upon the day and hour of play. -All prices include shared cart

Oak Hills Country Club Private
5403 Fredericksburg Road | 210/349-5151 | www.oakhillscc.com
The challenging layout has seen its share of championships. Oak Hills has hosted 34 
PGA and USGA Championships with a list of winners that reads like a “Who's Who” of 
golf. Arnold Palmer won the first two Texas Opens at Oak Hills in 1961 and 62 to set 
the stage for other champions like Hale Irwin, Lee Trevino, John Mahaffey, Ben 
Crenshaw, Corey Pavin, Mark O'Meara, and Nick Price. Oak Hills was host to the 
AT&T Championship, a premier Senior PGA Tour event from 2002-2010. The course 
architect, A.W. Tillinghast’s trademark style is evident with its tree-lined fairways, 
bunker-protected greens and contoured putting surfaces.

Olmos Basin Municipal Golf Course Public
7022 McCullough Avenue | 210/826-4041 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Olmos Basin is one San Antonio's most popular municipal courses. It is located just 
north of downtown San Antonio, off of Highway 281. It opened in 1963, and was 
designed by George Hoffman. Olmos Basin has been the site of numerous Men’s and 
Women’s City Amateur Championships. Tree-lined fairways and a creek that runs 
through many of its holes make it an interesting layout that our locals thoroughly enjoy.
Weekdays  $37 / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Quarry Golf Club Public
444 E. Basse Road | 210/824-4500 | www.quarrygolf.com
Designed by nationally-recognized golf course designer Keith Foster, The Quarry is 
recognized throughout the country for its unique setting and design. At The Quarry 
Golf Course in San Antonio you will be challenged and rewarded in many ways. The 
front nine plays in a links-style format and features rolling hills, native grasses and 
immaculate greens. The back nine lays out in a 100-year-old quarry pit.
Weekdays  $65  / Fri - Sun  $85  -All prices include shared cart

Republic Golf Club Public
4226 SE Military Drive | 210/359-0000 | www.republicgolfclub.com
The Republic was voted the #1 course in San Antonio by the Express-News in 2006, 
2007 & 2009. San Antonio’s newest golf sensation is built along scenic Salado Creek 
among glorious oaks, elms and mesquite trees. 
Weekdays  $45  / Fri - Sun  $59  -All prices include shared cart

Riverside Golf  Course (9-hole & 18-hole) Public
203 McDonald | 210/533-8371 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Riverside is a golf course for the whole family. It is located just four miles south of 
downtown San Antonio and features an 18-hole championship layout and a 9-hole par 
3 course. The San Antonio River splits the front and back nine. This south-side course 
is an old fixture of San Antonio that provides a quality golf experience for beginner to 
intermediate players.
9-hole par 3 Course: Weekdays  $8  / Fri - Sun  $8  -All prices include shared cart
18-hole Course: Weekdays  $37 / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

San Antonio Country Club Private
4100 N New Braunfels Avenue | 210/824-8861 | www.sanantoniocc.com
The 18-hole "San Antonio" course at the San Antonio Country Club facility in San 
Antonio, Texas features 6,823 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72. The 
course rating is 72.7 and it has a slope rating of 128.  Designed by Alex 
Findlay/(R)Brian Silva, ASGCA, the San Antonio golf course opened in 2005. 

SAN ANTONIO
                          Fees shown are prime rates.  Please call or go to course website for twilight and discounted fees

*All fees are subject to change per course.

Alamo Golf Club (9-hole) Public
9700 Rochelle Road | 210/696-4000 | www.alamogolfclub.net
The 9-hole "Alamo" course at the Alamo Country Club facility in Alamo, Texas features 
2,216 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 35. The course rating is 31.7 and 
it has a slope rating of 112 on Bermuda grass.  Designed by Lonnie Sommers, the 
Alamo golf course opened in 1982.
9-holes:   Weekday  $14 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $17 w/cart
18-holes: Weekday  $25 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $29 w/cart

Brackenridge Park Golf Course Public
2315 Avenue B | 210/226-5612 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
The 18-hole "Brackenridge Park" course features 6,350 yards of golf from the longest 
tees for a par of 72. Designed by A.W. Tillinghast/John Colligan, the Brackenridge 
Park golf course opened in 2008. Brackenridge Park Golf Course is also the new site 
of the Texas Golf Hall of Fame. Come visit the club house to see the, "Walk of Fames" 
the, "Wall of Frames" and the Texas Tournament Trophy Room!
Weekdays  $65  / Fri - Sun  $75  -All prices include shared cart

Canyon Springs Golf Club Public
24405 Wilderness Oak | 210/497-1770 | www.canyonspringsgc.com
The 18-hole course at the Canyon Springs Golf Club facility features 7,077 yards of golf 
from the longest tees for a par of 72. The course rating is 72.8 and it has a slope rating 
of 130.  Designed by Tom Walker, the Canyon Springs golf course opened in 1998.
Mon - Fri  $49.95  / Sat/Sun/Holidays  $59.95  -All prices include shared cart

Cedar Creek Golf Course Public
8250 Vista Colina | 210/695-5050 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Cedar Creek is no ordinary golf course! This hidden golf gem is located north of Loop 
1604, off of Kyle Seale Parkway on the northwest side of San Antonio. Cedar Creek 
Golf Course opened in 1989 and was designed by Finger Dye Spann, Inc. If you are 
looking for a true hill country golf course, Cedar Creek will certainly accommodate. 
Rolling hills and beautiful vistas make playing this course a memorable and challenging 
experience.
Weekdays  $48  / Fri - Sun  $53  -All prices include shared cart

Club at Sonterra (North & South Courses) Private
901 Sonterra Blvd | 210/496-1560 | www.clubatsonterra.com
The Club At Sonterra features two 18-hole championship golf courses that offer 
unique settings and challenges: North and Canyon Creek Course. Designed by Bruce 
Devlin & Robert von Hagge and built in 1985, the North Course has rolling hills as far 
as the eye can see with beautiful 419 Bermuda fairways, Champion Bermuda greens 
and waterfalls. The Canyon Creek Course appeals to the traditional golfer; a Press 
Maxwell design, built in 1954, among acres upon acres of large oak trees with Tif 
Dwarf greens and heavily tree lined Bermuda fairways.

Dominion Country Club Private
1 Dominion Drive | 210/698-1146 | www.the-dominion.com
The Dominion Club's pride and joy is the 18-hole Curtis Strange and Bill Love 
designed golf course. Featuring a gorgeous lake and joint 9th and 18th hole greens, 
the course is visually beautiful and exciting to play. 

Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch Public
13600 Briggs Ranch | 210/677-0027 | www.thegolfcluboftexas.com
Overlooking San Antonio, The Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch is a public course 
that offers rolling hills and waterways with a rural and rustic elegance consisting of an 
impressive 7,022-yard Lee Trevino Signature 18 holes. The course features Hole 11, a 
dog-leg right par 4 with a long creek meandering on the right and deep bunker 
guarding the front right of the green. 
Weekdays  $45  / Fri - Sun  $55  -All prices include shared cart 

San Pedro Driving Range & Par 3 (9-hole) Public
6102 San Pedro Avenue | 210/349-5113 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
San Pedro Driving Range and Par 3 is the ideal spot to work on your golf game. This 
central city location features a full length driving range (with lights), two putting greens, 
a short game area, and 9-hole Par 3 course. If you are looking to book a golf lesson, 
multiple staff members are teaching professionals. San Pedro is also a full service 
pro-shop that offers club repair, club fitting, and used club sales.
Weekdays  $12  / Fri - Sun  $12  -All prices include shared cart

SilverHorn Golf Club Public
1100 W. Bitters Road | 210/545-5300 | www.silverhorngolfclub.com
The distinct Hill Country character of SilverHorn Golf Club can be credited to designer 
Randy Heckenkemper along with PGA Tour Professionals Willie Wood and Scott 
Verplank. SilverHorn's tree-line fairways, strategic use of sand and water, and 
beautifully framed contoured greens make this par 72 course a treasured Hill Country 
experience long remembered.  SilverHorn Golf Club is a fantastic upscale public golf 
course that is a must play while in San Antonio. 
Weekdays  $55.95  / Weekends $70.95  -All prices include shared cart

TPC San Antonio Private
23808 Resort Parkway | 210/491-5800 | www.tpc.com/sanantonio

AT&T Oaks Course - The AT&T Oaks Course, designed by PGA Tour legend Greg 
Norman with player consultant Sergio Garcia, reflects the Tour's departure from the 
modern tournament style course (expansive grass areas and spectator mounding) to 
a more natural look and feel, without sacrificing the fan experience, making it very 
tournament friendly. The AT&T Oaks Course plays host to the PGA Tour's Valero Texas 
Open.

AT&T Canyons Course - Due to the differing topography, the Pete Dye-designed 
AT&T Canyons Course, paired with Norman's AT&T Oaks Course, complement one 
another with each having a unique look, feel and playing experience for Members and 
resort guests. While very different from the traditional, tree-lined Oaks Course, the 
Canyons Course stands on its own as a tournament venue in terms of design, strategy 
and beauty. The course plays host to the Champions Tour's AT&T Championship.

Willow Springs Golf Course Public
202 AT&T Parkway | 210/226-6721 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Willow Springs has been a true test for many San Antonio golfers over the years. The 
popular course, site of several Texas Opens and local amateur tournaments, is 
located east of downtown San Antonio across the street from the AT&T Center. Ben 
Hogan and Sam Snead were named Texas Open Champions at Willow Springs.
Weekdays  $37  / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Windcrest Golf Club Semi-Private
600 Midcrown Drive | 210/655-1421 | www.windcrestgolf.com
WGC plays through nine greens from a set of 5 tees.  It is a Par 68 course with over 
4800 yards of tree lined fairways with five par 4s, three par 3s and one par 5.  The 
course is over 50 years old and it is tight in places and demands a variety of interesting 
shots.  The greens are well maintained and water comes into play on errant shots on 
two holes.  The greenside bunkers and raised greens will test your short game.
18-holes: Weekday  $25 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $30 w/cart

Flying L Golf Course Public
Hwy. 173 S. & Wharton Dock Rd. | 830/796-8466 | www.flyinglgolf.com
Nestled in the beautiful Texas Hill Country, The Flying L Golf Course is enjoyable for 
players of all skill levels. This award-winning course totals 6,646 yards.  With majestic 
hills as a backdrop, the remarkable terrain, rolling hills and large oak trees paint each 
individual hole as a distinct memory. 
9-holes:   Mon/Wed/Fri  $16.99  / Tues/Thurs  $16.99  /  Weekends/Holidays $27
18-holes: Mon/Wed/Fri  $29 / Tues/Thurs  $20  /  Weekends/Holidays $39
 -All prices include shared cart (tax included)

Bandera continued...

Lost Valley Resort Ranch Public
State Highway 16 S | 830/460-7958
Lost Valley is an exciting 18 hole regulation course located at the Lost Valley 
Resort Ranch facility in Bandera. From the longest tees it presents 6,210 
yards of golf for a par of 72. The course was designed by Bob Putt and 
opened in 1966. 
Weekdays  $22  / Fri - Sun  $27  -All prices include shared cart

Tapatio Springs Golf Resort Semi-Private
1 Resort Way | 888/928-1762 | www.tapatio-golf.com
The original 18-hole championship course was designed by award-winning 
American golf architect Bill Johnston and was open for play in 1981. The 
par 72 course is divided into two separate nines, "The Lakes" and "The 
Valley," and plays 6,360 yards from the back tees. Since 1999, the course 
has been accented by nine more holes known as "The Ridge." Complete 
with stunning Texas Hill Country views, "The Ridge" is a par 35 and plays 
2,979 yards. Every hole at Tapatio offers dramatic elevation changes, 
spectacular water features and outstanding fairways and greens.
Weekdays  $49 / Fri - Sun  $59
- Rates Include Greens Fees, Cart Fees, and Range Balls before your round

Canyon Lake Golf & Country Club Semi-Public
405 Watts Lane | 830/899-3301
The 18-hole "Canyon Lake" course at the Canyon Lake Golf Club facility in 
Canyon Lake, Texas features 6,168 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 72. The course rating is 71 and it has a slope rating of 126.  Canyon 
Lake golf course opened in 1982.
Weekdays  $27 / Weekends  $36 - All prices include shared cart

Alsatian Golf Club
1339 County Rd 4516 #110 | 830/931-3100 | www.alsatiangolfclub.com
The 18-hole "Alsatian" course at the Alsatian Golf Club facility in Castroville, 
Texas, features 6,436 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 71. The 
course rating is 70.4 and it has a slope rating of 122 on Bermuda grass. 
Designed by Steve Mrak, the Alsatian golf course opened in 1995.
Weekdays  $27 / Weekends  $36 - All prices include shared cart

Northcliffe Golf & Country Club Public
5301 Country Club | 830/606-7351 | www.northcliffegolfcourse.com
Northcliffe Golf & Country Club is one of the most beautiful and well 
maintained golf courses in the San Antonio and New Braunfels area. The 
par-72 golf course is enjoyable for the average golfer, yet a challenge to the 
low-handicap players. Lots of water, trees and rolling fairways and greens 
make Northcliffe Golf & Country Club a fun course to play.
Weekdays  $30 / Weekends  $39.50 - All prices include shared cart & taxes

BANDERA

BOERNE

AT&T Oaks Course

SilverHorn Golf Club of Texas

Devine

Devine Golf Course
116 Malone Dr Devine, Texas 78016

Floresville

River Bend Golf Club
101 Club Drive | 

Fredericksburg

Boot Ranch Golf Club Private
1447 Boot Ranch Circle | 830/990-7888 | www.bootranch.com
PGA legend Hal Sutton designed the 18-hole Boot Ranch course with one 
thing in mind – provide every player with a peak golf experience. Hal took full 
advantage of the existing contours of the property and created a course that 
rises and falls along the natural ridges and valleys. He also made full use of 
natural water features, one being the twin forty-foot waterfalls crashing 
down in front of the tenth green. The course measures an impressive 7,250 
yards from the longest tee for a Par 71.

Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course Public
341 Golfers Loop | 830/997-4010 | www.golffredericksburg.com
Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course is a par-71, 6,686-yard championship 18 
hole golf course with practice facilities featuring 20 hitting stations, 2 
practice greens and a practice bunker to work on those tricky little shots 
around the green or those long sand shots that we all love. The Hill Country 
golf course has tree lined fairways with some of the most beautiful live oak 
trees you have ever laid eyes on. Four of the holes on the front nine cross 
over the meandering Live Oak Creek and the back nine features 3 lakes that 
five of the holes come into play with. 
Gillespie Co Resident - Weekdays  $22 / Weekends & Holidays  $28 / 1/2 Cart 
rental $12.00
Non-Resident - Weekdays  $32 / Weekends & Holidays  $38 / 1/2 Cart rental 
$12.00

Horsehoe Bay

Escondido Golf Club Private
9090 RM 2147 | 830/598-6311 | www.escondidotexas.com
The Tom Fazio-designed private golf course at Escondido is a true masterpiece. 
Making full use of the beautiful dramatic terrain, natural waterways and dense 
stands of live oak trees, Fazio created a wondrous work of art at Escondido. 
The course consists of bent grass greens with sub-air systems, four types of 
zoysia grass and emerald Bermuda grass tees. Though playable for all 
members, discerning players will especially appreciate the superb shot values 
and deft risk-reward challenges employed by Fazio.

Horseshoe Bay Resort Private
1 Horseshoe Bay Blvd. | 800/252-9363 | www.horseshoebaytexas.com
There are a number of reasons why Golf Magazine named Horseshoe Bay 
Resort one of America's Best Golf Resorts. Maybe it's the three championship 
courses designed by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. or the anticipation of our 
member's only Jack Nicklaus signature links. Maybe it's the award-winning 
cheeseburger or the "Million Dollar Hole" at the Slick Rock course. Or maybe 
it's the lakeside setting, breathtaking scenery and unparalleled customer 
service that can only be found at Horseshoe Bay Resort.

Kingsland

Legends on Lake LBJ Semi-Private
105 Range Way Circle | 325/388-8888 | www.legendsgolftx.net
The Par 72 course features Tif Sport Bermuda grass tees and fairways with 
Tif Eagle Bermuda carpeting the fair but undulated greens. Legends Golf 
Club flows through open links style play on the front nine and makes a 
smooth transition into the beautiful Hill Country on the back 9. With 4 sets 
tees, strategical placed bunkering and a great layout  Legends is a fun and 
challenging test. 
18 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $45 / Fri-Sat $55 • 9 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $30 / Fri-Sat $35
*Price includes Tax and Cart

Kyle

Plum Creek Golf Course Public
750 Kohler's Crossing | 512/262-5555 | www.plumcreekgolf.com
Plum Creek Golf Course - just south of Austin - is located on more that 200 
acres of beautiful Texas Hill Country terrain. This fun, championship golf 
course features 18 holes that take advantage of the acreage. Not the usual 
back-and-forth layout, Plum Creek was designed where no two fairways 
touch – a feature that exudes the wonderful peace some golf courses lack.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Fridays $41 / Weekends & Holidays  $46

Lost Pines

Wolfdancer Golf Club Public
575 Hyatt Lost Pines Road | 800/876-5155 | www.wolfdancergolfclub.com
Wolfdancer offers players three distinct terrains on which to test their game: 
rolling prairie land, a heavily wooded ridgeline and a river valley dotted with 
native pecan trees. The course rambles over a dramatic stretch of terrain 
dotted with oak, cedar elm and pecan trees and cut by the Colorado River, 

which dramatically frames the right side of layout's superb finishing holes.
Weekdays and Weekends $149 until 4pm / Twightlight $99 after 4pm

Marble Falls

Blue Lake Golf Club (9 hole) Semi-Private
214 W. Bluebonnet Road | 830/598-5524 | www.bluelaketx.org/blue-lake-
golf
Blue Lake Golf Course offers a friendly atmosphere and beautiful views of 
Lake LBJ. There are no sand or water hazards but the rolling terrains and 
elevated greens offer a challenge to any golfer. The course layout consists of 
five par 3s, three par 4s, and one par 5 for a total yardage of 2376 yards per 
9 holes.
Green Fee: 9 or 18 Holes - All week $12 / Green Fee & 1/2 Cart:   All week 
$25

Hidden Falls Golf Club Semi-Private
220 Meadowlakes Drive | 830/693-3300 | www.meadowlakesgolfclub.com
This course is a pleasure for golfers of any skill level to play. The 18-hole 
Championship course at Hidden Falls Golf Course features a 6,700 yards 
layout with four different tee boxes and plays to a par of 72. Designed by 
Leon Howard, Hidden Falls opened in 1973. Test your accuracy with our 
fairways and water hazards.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Weekends & Holidays  $44 / Greens fees include 1/2 cart.

New Braunfels

Bandit Golf Course Public
6019 FM 725 830/609-4665
www.banditgolfclub.net

Canyon Lake Golf Club  Semi-Private
405 Watts Lane 830/899-3301
www.canyonlakegolfclub.com

Landa Park Golf Course Public
180 Golf Course Drive 830/608-2174

Pleasanton

Pleasanton Country Club
1801 McGuffin Dr Pleasanton, Texas 78064

San Marcos

Quail Creek Country Club Semi-Private
2701 N. Texas 21 | 512/353-1665 | www.quailcreek-cc.com
This Par 72 course, with its impressive fairways, tall grass waste areas and 
beautiful Bermuda greens, proves time and time again to be a challenging 
course for any player in the San Marcos golf community.
Mon-Fri  $29.50 / Weekends & Holidays  $39.50 / Rates includes 18 hole cart 
and range.

Texas State University Golf Course (9 hole) Public
Bert Brown & Post | 512/245-7593 | 
www.campusrecreation.txstate.edu
The 9-hole course at the Texas State University facility in San Marcos, Texas 
features 2,850 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 34. The 
course rating is 65.1 and it has a slope rating of 103. Southwest Texas State 
golf course opened in 1929.
Weekdays $11 / Weekends $13 / *Discounts for Texas State University Students
Electric Cart $7 (9-holes) & $10 (18-holes) / Pull Cart $3 (9-holes) & $3 (18-holes)

Spciewood

Austin Golf Club Private
24900 Hwy 71 West | 512/264-9787
The 18-hole "Austin" course at the Austin Golf Club facility in Spicewood, 
Texas features 6,892 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 70. The 
course rating is 73.5 and it has a slope rating of 135 on Zoysia grass. 
Designed by Ben Crenshaw & Bill Coore, ASGCA, the Austin golf course 
opened in 2001.

Lakecliff Country Club Private
1700 Kahala Sunset Drive | 888/798-0695 | www.lakecliff.net
Lakecliff also referred to as "Lakecliff on Lake Travis" was designed by 
Arnold Palmer and features 12 man-made lakes, scenic waterfalls, and 
spectacular Hill Country views. Located near the Highland Lakes in the Hill 
Country, the course plays 6,754 yards to a par 71 and offers breathtaking, 
rolling terrain through the cliffs and ravines that plunge towards Lake Travis. 
The course has five par 3s and is great for players of all levels.

Pedernales Golf Club (9 hole)  Public
- also known as Willie Nelson’s Cut-N-Putt 
807 Paisley Drive | 512/264-1489 | www.cutnputt.com
This is a beautiful nine-hole course spanning the hill-tops near the Pedernales 
River in western Travis County, Texas. Owned by Willie Nelson and operated by 
Pro, Fran Szal, the Pedernales Golf Club is more than just a beautiful course; 
it’s a relaxing and refreshing divergence from the formal country club scene. 
The rules here are a little different. We play golf here to have fun, and as you 
would expect, a lot of fun is had by all.

CANYON LAKE

CASTROVILLE

CIBOLO

Wimberley

Quicksand at Woodcreek Public
1 Pro Lane | 512/847-9700 | www.golfquicksand.com
The 18-hole "Quicksand" course at the Quicksand At Woodcreek Golf Club 
facility in Wimberley, Texas features 6,470 yards of golf from the longest tees 
for a par of 72. The course rating is 70.9 and it has a slope rating of 116 on 
Bermuda grass.  Designed by Bruce Littell, the Quicksand golf course 
opened in 1972.
Mon-Thurs  $35 / Weekends & Holidays  $45 / Rates includes 18 holes with cart.
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Hill Country Golf Club  Public
9800 Hyatt Resort Dr. | 210/520-4040 | www.hyatthillcountrygolf.com
Located on the grounds of The Hyatt Regency Hill Country Resort and Spa, the Hill 
Country Golf Club meets all the standards of a truly great golf club. The championship 
course is a beautiful, dramatic and balanced 27-hole facility designed by the nationally 
acclaimed golf course architectural firm Arthur Hills and Associates. Set on more than 
200 acres, the Hill Country Golf Club has a wide-ranging terrain with rolling meadows, 
steep hillsides, wooded ravines and tree-shaded plateaus, as well as the tranquil 
threat of lakes and ponds.

The Creeks (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Creeks Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf 
Club facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,429 yards of golf from the longest tees 
for a par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Creeks 
golf course opened in 1993.

The Lakes (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Lakes Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf Club 
facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,502 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Lakes golf 
course opened in 1993.

The Oaks (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Oaks Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf Club 
facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,438 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Oaks golf 
course opened in 2005.

Fort Sam Houston  Public
2900 Harry Wurzbach Road | 210/222-9386 | www.fortsammwr.com/recreation/golf.html
The Fort Sam Houston Golf Club is home to two 18-hole championship golf courses 
and offers a variety of amenities open to both members and non-members. Rounding 
out the facility are practice chipping and pitching greens, lighted driving range, private 
cart storage, rental clubs, pull carts and 175 rental carts. 
18-holes public price: Weekdays  $25 / Weekends & Holidays $30 / Shared Cart: $30 

La Loma - The La Loma course is one of two 18-hole, championship courses at the 
historic Fort Sam Houston. The facility hosted the Texas Open in the '50s and '60s, 
making it the only military facility to ever host a PGA event. La Loma has its fair share 
of challenges but overall the other course at the club, Salado del Rio, is the more 
demanding of the two. The fairways are tree-lined but not as tight as on the other golf 
course, lending a more forgiving quality to La Loma.

Salado Del Rio  - The Salado del Rio course is the more scenic of the two courses at 
Fort Sam Houston, offering spectacular views of the rustic countryside. The historic 
facility boasts some famous players including Sam Snead and Arnold Palmer. The 
layout is also more difficult than the other championship course at the club due to the 
presence of numerous blind shots and water hazards.

Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch Public
13600 Briggs Ranch | 210/677-0027 | www.briggsranchrealty.com
Briggs Ranch Golf Club is ranked by Golfweek as the best residential golf course in 
Texas and sixth in the U.S. This Tom Fazio signature course offers every player a 
challenge, yet may be their best golf experience ever. Fazio has enhanced the natural 
terrain, creating a course that seems to be in continuous motion.

La Cantera Hill Country Resort Public
17865 Babcock Road | 210/558-4653 | www.lacanteragolfclub.com
La Cantera Hill Country Resort, a San Antonio golf resort, offers two championship 
18-hole courses (The Resort Course & The Palmer Course), which were designed to 
challenge your skill from tee to green. Each course offers some of the most scenic 
vistas in the Texas Hill Country. Ranked #2 on the “Top 30 Resorts in North America” 
and among the “Top 50 Golf Resorts in the U.S.” by Conde Nast Traveler. The La 
Cantera Hill Country Resort uses a dynamic pricing model, which means different 
prices are offered throughout each day and season.

La Cantera Hill Country Resort continued...

The Resort Course - 16641 LaCantera Pkwy | Book a Tee Time 800/446-5387
This masterpiece course, opened in 1995, was designed by Tom Weiskopf and Jay 
Morrish. It offers 6 natural water features, 75 bunkers, numerous signature holes, and 
6 holes with panoramic views of San Antonio and the surrounding Hill Country. The 
majestic beauty is created with rock outcroppings, running streams, mature trees and 
holes that run through a stone quarry.

The Palmer Course - 17865 Babcock Road | Book a Tee Time 800/446-5387
Designed by Arnold Palmer, this public 18-hole championship course, at Par-71 and 
6,926 yards, is set dramatically over 250 acres in the Texas Hill Country. The unique 
layout incorporates dramatic waterfalls, lakes and numerous white sand bunkers 
throughout the course.

Mission Del Lago Municipal Golf Course Public
1250 Mission Grande | 210/627-2522 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Mission Del Lago is a wonderful layout that all golfers will appreciate. Located south of 
San Antonio near Mitchell Lake, Mission offers a full service golf facility at this location. 
Mission Del Lago features 18 holes of golf, a large practice green and a driving range. 
Golfers routinely make the trip to Mission Del Lago to enjoy one of The Trail's most 
unique courses.
Weekdays  $37  / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Northern Hills Golf Club Public
13202 Scarsdale | 210/655-8026 | www.northernhillsgolfclub.com
The 18-regulation hole, 6,627-yardage golf course is situated on approximately 130 
acres that will prove interesting and challenging to any level of golf abilities. First time 
visitors or repeat guests to the course will enjoy new greens and new water control 
systems. Our head golf professional and his staff will provide members, guests and 
tournament players any assistance that may be required to make your golf outing a 
memorable experience.
Guests fees range from $28.00-$43.00 for 18 holes
depending upon the day and hour of play. -All prices include shared cart

Oak Hills Country Club Private
5403 Fredericksburg Road | 210/349-5151 | www.oakhillscc.com
The challenging layout has seen its share of championships. Oak Hills has hosted 34 
PGA and USGA Championships with a list of winners that reads like a “Who's Who” of 
golf. Arnold Palmer won the first two Texas Opens at Oak Hills in 1961 and 62 to set 
the stage for other champions like Hale Irwin, Lee Trevino, John Mahaffey, Ben 
Crenshaw, Corey Pavin, Mark O'Meara, and Nick Price. Oak Hills was host to the 
AT&T Championship, a premier Senior PGA Tour event from 2002-2010. The course 
architect, A.W. Tillinghast’s trademark style is evident with its tree-lined fairways, 
bunker-protected greens and contoured putting surfaces.

Olmos Basin Municipal Golf Course Public
7022 McCullough Avenue | 210/826-4041 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Olmos Basin is one San Antonio's most popular municipal courses. It is located just 
north of downtown San Antonio, off of Highway 281. It opened in 1963, and was 
designed by George Hoffman. Olmos Basin has been the site of numerous Men’s and 
Women’s City Amateur Championships. Tree-lined fairways and a creek that runs 
through many of its holes make it an interesting layout that our locals thoroughly enjoy.
Weekdays  $37 / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Quarry Golf Club Public
444 E. Basse Road | 210/824-4500 | www.quarrygolf.com
Designed by nationally-recognized golf course designer Keith Foster, The Quarry is 
recognized throughout the country for its unique setting and design. At The Quarry 
Golf Course in San Antonio you will be challenged and rewarded in many ways. The 
front nine plays in a links-style format and features rolling hills, native grasses and 
immaculate greens. The back nine lays out in a 100-year-old quarry pit.
Weekdays  $65  / Fri - Sun  $85  -All prices include shared cart

Republic Golf Club Public
4226 SE Military Drive | 210/359-0000 | www.republicgolfclub.com
The Republic was voted the #1 course in San Antonio by the Express-News in 2006, 
2007 & 2009. San Antonio’s newest golf sensation is built along scenic Salado Creek 
among glorious oaks, elms and mesquite trees. 
Weekdays  $45  / Fri - Sun  $59  -All prices include shared cart

Riverside Golf  Course (9-hole & 18-hole) Public
203 McDonald | 210/533-8371 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Riverside is a golf course for the whole family. It is located just four miles south of 
downtown San Antonio and features an 18-hole championship layout and a 9-hole par 
3 course. The San Antonio River splits the front and back nine. This south-side course 
is an old fixture of San Antonio that provides a quality golf experience for beginner to 
intermediate players.
9-hole par 3 Course: Weekdays  $8  / Fri - Sun  $8  -All prices include shared cart
18-hole Course: Weekdays  $37 / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

San Antonio Country Club Private
4100 N New Braunfels Avenue | 210/824-8861 | www.sanantoniocc.com
The 18-hole "San Antonio" course at the San Antonio Country Club facility in San 
Antonio, Texas features 6,823 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72. The 
course rating is 72.7 and it has a slope rating of 128.  Designed by Alex 
Findlay/(R)Brian Silva, ASGCA, the San Antonio golf course opened in 2005. 

SAN ANTONIO
                          Fees shown are prime rates.  Please call or go to course website for twilight and discounted fees

*All fees are subject to change per course.

Alamo Golf Club (9-hole) Public
9700 Rochelle Road | 210/696-4000 | www.alamogolfclub.net
The 9-hole "Alamo" course at the Alamo Country Club facility in Alamo, Texas features 
2,216 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 35. The course rating is 31.7 and 
it has a slope rating of 112 on Bermuda grass.  Designed by Lonnie Sommers, the 
Alamo golf course opened in 1982.
9-holes:   Weekday  $14 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $17 w/cart
18-holes: Weekday  $25 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $29 w/cart

Brackenridge Park Golf Course Public
2315 Avenue B | 210/226-5612 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
The 18-hole "Brackenridge Park" course features 6,350 yards of golf from the longest 
tees for a par of 72. Designed by A.W. Tillinghast/John Colligan, the Brackenridge 
Park golf course opened in 2008. Brackenridge Park Golf Course is also the new site 
of the Texas Golf Hall of Fame. Come visit the club house to see the, "Walk of Fames" 
the, "Wall of Frames" and the Texas Tournament Trophy Room!
Weekdays  $65  / Fri - Sun  $75  -All prices include shared cart

Canyon Springs Golf Club Public
24405 Wilderness Oak | 210/497-1770 | www.canyonspringsgc.com
The 18-hole course at the Canyon Springs Golf Club facility features 7,077 yards of golf 
from the longest tees for a par of 72. The course rating is 72.8 and it has a slope rating 
of 130.  Designed by Tom Walker, the Canyon Springs golf course opened in 1998.
Mon - Fri  $49.95  / Sat/Sun/Holidays  $59.95  -All prices include shared cart

Cedar Creek Golf Course Public
8250 Vista Colina | 210/695-5050 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Cedar Creek is no ordinary golf course! This hidden golf gem is located north of Loop 
1604, off of Kyle Seale Parkway on the northwest side of San Antonio. Cedar Creek 
Golf Course opened in 1989 and was designed by Finger Dye Spann, Inc. If you are 
looking for a true hill country golf course, Cedar Creek will certainly accommodate. 
Rolling hills and beautiful vistas make playing this course a memorable and challenging 
experience.
Weekdays  $48  / Fri - Sun  $53  -All prices include shared cart

Club at Sonterra (North & South Courses) Private
901 Sonterra Blvd | 210/496-1560 | www.clubatsonterra.com
The Club At Sonterra features two 18-hole championship golf courses that offer 
unique settings and challenges: North and Canyon Creek Course. Designed by Bruce 
Devlin & Robert von Hagge and built in 1985, the North Course has rolling hills as far 
as the eye can see with beautiful 419 Bermuda fairways, Champion Bermuda greens 
and waterfalls. The Canyon Creek Course appeals to the traditional golfer; a Press 
Maxwell design, built in 1954, among acres upon acres of large oak trees with Tif 
Dwarf greens and heavily tree lined Bermuda fairways.

Dominion Country Club Private
1 Dominion Drive | 210/698-1146 | www.the-dominion.com
The Dominion Club's pride and joy is the 18-hole Curtis Strange and Bill Love 
designed golf course. Featuring a gorgeous lake and joint 9th and 18th hole greens, 
the course is visually beautiful and exciting to play. 

Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch Public
13600 Briggs Ranch | 210/677-0027 | www.thegolfcluboftexas.com
Overlooking San Antonio, The Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch is a public course 
that offers rolling hills and waterways with a rural and rustic elegance consisting of an 
impressive 7,022-yard Lee Trevino Signature 18 holes. The course features Hole 11, a 
dog-leg right par 4 with a long creek meandering on the right and deep bunker 
guarding the front right of the green. 
Weekdays  $45  / Fri - Sun  $55  -All prices include shared cart 

San Pedro Driving Range & Par 3 (9-hole) Public
6102 San Pedro Avenue | 210/349-5113 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
San Pedro Driving Range and Par 3 is the ideal spot to work on your golf game. This 
central city location features a full length driving range (with lights), two putting greens, 
a short game area, and 9-hole Par 3 course. If you are looking to book a golf lesson, 
multiple staff members are teaching professionals. San Pedro is also a full service 
pro-shop that offers club repair, club fitting, and used club sales.
Weekdays  $12  / Fri - Sun  $12  -All prices include shared cart

SilverHorn Golf Club Public
1100 W. Bitters Road | 210/545-5300 | www.silverhorngolfclub.com
The distinct Hill Country character of SilverHorn Golf Club can be credited to designer 
Randy Heckenkemper along with PGA Tour Professionals Willie Wood and Scott 
Verplank. SilverHorn's tree-line fairways, strategic use of sand and water, and 
beautifully framed contoured greens make this par 72 course a treasured Hill Country 
experience long remembered.  SilverHorn Golf Club is a fantastic upscale public golf 
course that is a must play while in San Antonio. 
Weekdays  $55.95  / Weekends $70.95  -All prices include shared cart

TPC San Antonio Private
23808 Resort Parkway | 210/491-5800 | www.tpc.com/sanantonio

AT&T Oaks Course - The AT&T Oaks Course, designed by PGA Tour legend Greg 
Norman with player consultant Sergio Garcia, reflects the Tour's departure from the 
modern tournament style course (expansive grass areas and spectator mounding) to 
a more natural look and feel, without sacrificing the fan experience, making it very 
tournament friendly. The AT&T Oaks Course plays host to the PGA Tour's Valero Texas 
Open.

AT&T Canyons Course - Due to the differing topography, the Pete Dye-designed 
AT&T Canyons Course, paired with Norman's AT&T Oaks Course, complement one 
another with each having a unique look, feel and playing experience for Members and 
resort guests. While very different from the traditional, tree-lined Oaks Course, the 
Canyons Course stands on its own as a tournament venue in terms of design, strategy 
and beauty. The course plays host to the Champions Tour's AT&T Championship.

Willow Springs Golf Course Public
202 AT&T Parkway | 210/226-6721 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Willow Springs has been a true test for many San Antonio golfers over the years. The 
popular course, site of several Texas Opens and local amateur tournaments, is 
located east of downtown San Antonio across the street from the AT&T Center. Ben 
Hogan and Sam Snead were named Texas Open Champions at Willow Springs.
Weekdays  $37  / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Windcrest Golf Club Semi-Private
600 Midcrown Drive | 210/655-1421 | www.windcrestgolf.com
WGC plays through nine greens from a set of 5 tees.  It is a Par 68 course with over 
4800 yards of tree lined fairways with five par 4s, three par 3s and one par 5.  The 
course is over 50 years old and it is tight in places and demands a variety of interesting 
shots.  The greens are well maintained and water comes into play on errant shots on 
two holes.  The greenside bunkers and raised greens will test your short game.
18-holes: Weekday  $25 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $30 w/cart

Flying L Golf Course Public
Hwy. 173 S. & Wharton Dock Rd. | 830/796-8466 | www.flyinglgolf.com
Nestled in the beautiful Texas Hill Country, The Flying L Golf Course is enjoyable for 
players of all skill levels. This award-winning course totals 6,646 yards.  With majestic 
hills as a backdrop, the remarkable terrain, rolling hills and large oak trees paint each 
individual hole as a distinct memory. 
9-holes:   Mon/Wed/Fri  $16.99  / Tues/Thurs  $16.99  /  Weekends/Holidays $27
18-holes: Mon/Wed/Fri  $29 / Tues/Thurs  $20  /  Weekends/Holidays $39
 -All prices include shared cart (tax included)

Bandera continued...

Lost Valley Resort Ranch Public
State Highway 16 S | 830/460-7958
Lost Valley is an exciting 18 hole regulation course located at the Lost Valley 
Resort Ranch facility in Bandera. From the longest tees it presents 6,210 
yards of golf for a par of 72. The course was designed by Bob Putt and 
opened in 1966. 
Weekdays  $22  / Fri - Sun  $27  -All prices include shared cart

Tapatio Springs Golf Resort Semi-Private
1 Resort Way | 888/928-1762 | www.tapatio-golf.com
The original 18-hole championship course was designed by award-winning 
American golf architect Bill Johnston and was open for play in 1981. The 
par 72 course is divided into two separate nines, "The Lakes" and "The 
Valley," and plays 6,360 yards from the back tees. Since 1999, the course 
has been accented by nine more holes known as "The Ridge." Complete 
with stunning Texas Hill Country views, "The Ridge" is a par 35 and plays 
2,979 yards. Every hole at Tapatio offers dramatic elevation changes, 
spectacular water features and outstanding fairways and greens.
Weekdays  $49 / Fri - Sun  $59
- Rates Include Greens Fees, Cart Fees, and Range Balls before your round

Canyon Lake Golf & Country Club Semi-Public
405 Watts Lane | 830/899-3301
The 18-hole "Canyon Lake" course at the Canyon Lake Golf Club facility in 
Canyon Lake, Texas features 6,168 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 72. The course rating is 71 and it has a slope rating of 126.  Canyon 
Lake golf course opened in 1982.
Weekdays  $27 / Weekends  $36 - All prices include shared cart

Alsatian Golf Club
1339 County Rd 4516 #110 | 830/931-3100 | www.alsatiangolfclub.com
The 18-hole "Alsatian" course at the Alsatian Golf Club facility in Castroville, 
Texas, features 6,436 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 71. The 
course rating is 70.4 and it has a slope rating of 122 on Bermuda grass. 
Designed by Steve Mrak, the Alsatian golf course opened in 1995.
Weekdays  $27 / Weekends  $36 - All prices include shared cart

Northcliffe Golf & Country Club Public
5301 Country Club | 830/606-7351 | www.northcliffegolfcourse.com
Northcliffe Golf & Country Club is one of the most beautiful and well 
maintained golf courses in the San Antonio and New Braunfels area. The 
par-72 golf course is enjoyable for the average golfer, yet a challenge to the 
low-handicap players. Lots of water, trees and rolling fairways and greens 
make Northcliffe Golf & Country Club a fun course to play.
Weekdays  $30 / Weekends  $39.50 - All prices include shared cart & taxes

BANDERA

BOERNE

AT&T Oaks Course

SilverHorn Golf Club of Texas

Devine

Devine Golf Course
116 Malone Dr Devine, Texas 78016

Floresville

River Bend Golf Club
101 Club Drive | 

Fredericksburg

Boot Ranch Golf Club Private
1447 Boot Ranch Circle | 830/990-7888 | www.bootranch.com
PGA legend Hal Sutton designed the 18-hole Boot Ranch course with one 
thing in mind – provide every player with a peak golf experience. Hal took full 
advantage of the existing contours of the property and created a course that 
rises and falls along the natural ridges and valleys. He also made full use of 
natural water features, one being the twin forty-foot waterfalls crashing 
down in front of the tenth green. The course measures an impressive 7,250 
yards from the longest tee for a Par 71.

Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course Public
341 Golfers Loop | 830/997-4010 | www.golffredericksburg.com
Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course is a par-71, 6,686-yard championship 18 
hole golf course with practice facilities featuring 20 hitting stations, 2 
practice greens and a practice bunker to work on those tricky little shots 
around the green or those long sand shots that we all love. The Hill Country 
golf course has tree lined fairways with some of the most beautiful live oak 
trees you have ever laid eyes on. Four of the holes on the front nine cross 
over the meandering Live Oak Creek and the back nine features 3 lakes that 
five of the holes come into play with. 
Gillespie Co Resident - Weekdays  $22 / Weekends & Holidays  $28 / 1/2 Cart 
rental $12.00
Non-Resident - Weekdays  $32 / Weekends & Holidays  $38 / 1/2 Cart rental 
$12.00

Horsehoe Bay

Escondido Golf Club Private
9090 RM 2147 | 830/598-6311 | www.escondidotexas.com
The Tom Fazio-designed private golf course at Escondido is a true masterpiece. 
Making full use of the beautiful dramatic terrain, natural waterways and dense 
stands of live oak trees, Fazio created a wondrous work of art at Escondido. 
The course consists of bent grass greens with sub-air systems, four types of 
zoysia grass and emerald Bermuda grass tees. Though playable for all 
members, discerning players will especially appreciate the superb shot values 
and deft risk-reward challenges employed by Fazio.

Horseshoe Bay Resort Private
1 Horseshoe Bay Blvd. | 800/252-9363 | www.horseshoebaytexas.com
There are a number of reasons why Golf Magazine named Horseshoe Bay 
Resort one of America's Best Golf Resorts. Maybe it's the three championship 
courses designed by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. or the anticipation of our 
member's only Jack Nicklaus signature links. Maybe it's the award-winning 
cheeseburger or the "Million Dollar Hole" at the Slick Rock course. Or maybe 
it's the lakeside setting, breathtaking scenery and unparalleled customer 
service that can only be found at Horseshoe Bay Resort.

Kingsland

Legends on Lake LBJ Semi-Private
105 Range Way Circle | 325/388-8888 | www.legendsgolftx.net
The Par 72 course features Tif Sport Bermuda grass tees and fairways with 
Tif Eagle Bermuda carpeting the fair but undulated greens. Legends Golf 
Club flows through open links style play on the front nine and makes a 
smooth transition into the beautiful Hill Country on the back 9. With 4 sets 
tees, strategical placed bunkering and a great layout  Legends is a fun and 
challenging test. 
18 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $45 / Fri-Sat $55 • 9 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $30 / Fri-Sat $35
*Price includes Tax and Cart

Kyle

Plum Creek Golf Course Public
750 Kohler's Crossing | 512/262-5555 | www.plumcreekgolf.com
Plum Creek Golf Course - just south of Austin - is located on more that 200 
acres of beautiful Texas Hill Country terrain. This fun, championship golf 
course features 18 holes that take advantage of the acreage. Not the usual 
back-and-forth layout, Plum Creek was designed where no two fairways 
touch – a feature that exudes the wonderful peace some golf courses lack.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Fridays $41 / Weekends & Holidays  $46

Lost Pines

Wolfdancer Golf Club Public
575 Hyatt Lost Pines Road | 800/876-5155 | www.wolfdancergolfclub.com
Wolfdancer offers players three distinct terrains on which to test their game: 
rolling prairie land, a heavily wooded ridgeline and a river valley dotted with 
native pecan trees. The course rambles over a dramatic stretch of terrain 
dotted with oak, cedar elm and pecan trees and cut by the Colorado River, 

which dramatically frames the right side of layout's superb finishing holes.
Weekdays and Weekends $149 until 4pm / Twightlight $99 after 4pm

Marble Falls

Blue Lake Golf Club (9 hole) Semi-Private
214 W. Bluebonnet Road | 830/598-5524 | www.bluelaketx.org/blue-lake-
golf
Blue Lake Golf Course offers a friendly atmosphere and beautiful views of 
Lake LBJ. There are no sand or water hazards but the rolling terrains and 
elevated greens offer a challenge to any golfer. The course layout consists of 
five par 3s, three par 4s, and one par 5 for a total yardage of 2376 yards per 
9 holes.
Green Fee: 9 or 18 Holes - All week $12 / Green Fee & 1/2 Cart:   All week 
$25

Hidden Falls Golf Club Semi-Private
220 Meadowlakes Drive | 830/693-3300 | www.meadowlakesgolfclub.com
This course is a pleasure for golfers of any skill level to play. The 18-hole 
Championship course at Hidden Falls Golf Course features a 6,700 yards 
layout with four different tee boxes and plays to a par of 72. Designed by 
Leon Howard, Hidden Falls opened in 1973. Test your accuracy with our 
fairways and water hazards.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Weekends & Holidays  $44 / Greens fees include 1/2 cart.

New Braunfels

Bandit Golf Course Public
6019 FM 725 830/609-4665
www.banditgolfclub.net

Canyon Lake Golf Club  Semi-Private
405 Watts Lane 830/899-3301
www.canyonlakegolfclub.com

Landa Park Golf Course Public
180 Golf Course Drive 830/608-2174

Pleasanton

Pleasanton Country Club
1801 McGuffin Dr Pleasanton, Texas 78064

San Marcos

Quail Creek Country Club Semi-Private
2701 N. Texas 21 | 512/353-1665 | www.quailcreek-cc.com
This Par 72 course, with its impressive fairways, tall grass waste areas and 
beautiful Bermuda greens, proves time and time again to be a challenging 
course for any player in the San Marcos golf community.
Mon-Fri  $29.50 / Weekends & Holidays  $39.50 / Rates includes 18 hole cart 
and range.

Texas State University Golf Course (9 hole) Public
Bert Brown & Post | 512/245-7593 | 
www.campusrecreation.txstate.edu
The 9-hole course at the Texas State University facility in San Marcos, Texas 
features 2,850 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 34. The 
course rating is 65.1 and it has a slope rating of 103. Southwest Texas State 
golf course opened in 1929.
Weekdays $11 / Weekends $13 / *Discounts for Texas State University Students
Electric Cart $7 (9-holes) & $10 (18-holes) / Pull Cart $3 (9-holes) & $3 (18-holes)

Spciewood

Austin Golf Club Private
24900 Hwy 71 West | 512/264-9787
The 18-hole "Austin" course at the Austin Golf Club facility in Spicewood, 
Texas features 6,892 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 70. The 
course rating is 73.5 and it has a slope rating of 135 on Zoysia grass. 
Designed by Ben Crenshaw & Bill Coore, ASGCA, the Austin golf course 
opened in 2001.

Lakecliff Country Club Private
1700 Kahala Sunset Drive | 888/798-0695 | www.lakecliff.net
Lakecliff also referred to as "Lakecliff on Lake Travis" was designed by 
Arnold Palmer and features 12 man-made lakes, scenic waterfalls, and 
spectacular Hill Country views. Located near the Highland Lakes in the Hill 
Country, the course plays 6,754 yards to a par 71 and offers breathtaking, 
rolling terrain through the cliffs and ravines that plunge towards Lake Travis. 
The course has five par 3s and is great for players of all levels.

Pedernales Golf Club (9 hole)  Public
- also known as Willie Nelson’s Cut-N-Putt 
807 Paisley Drive | 512/264-1489 | www.cutnputt.com
This is a beautiful nine-hole course spanning the hill-tops near the Pedernales 
River in western Travis County, Texas. Owned by Willie Nelson and operated by 
Pro, Fran Szal, the Pedernales Golf Club is more than just a beautiful course; 
it’s a relaxing and refreshing divergence from the formal country club scene. 
The rules here are a little different. We play golf here to have fun, and as you 
would expect, a lot of fun is had by all.

CANYON LAKE

CASTROVILLE

CIBOLO

Wimberley

Quicksand at Woodcreek Public
1 Pro Lane | 512/847-9700 | www.golfquicksand.com
The 18-hole "Quicksand" course at the Quicksand At Woodcreek Golf Club 
facility in Wimberley, Texas features 6,470 yards of golf from the longest tees 
for a par of 72. The course rating is 70.9 and it has a slope rating of 116 on 
Bermuda grass.  Designed by Bruce Littell, the Quicksand golf course 
opened in 1972.
Mon-Thurs  $35 / Weekends & Holidays  $45 / Rates includes 18 holes with cart.
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Hill Country Golf Club  Public
9800 Hyatt Resort Dr. | 210/520-4040 | www.hyatthillcountrygolf.com
Located on the grounds of The Hyatt Regency Hill Country Resort and Spa, the Hill 
Country Golf Club meets all the standards of a truly great golf club. The championship 
course is a beautiful, dramatic and balanced 27-hole facility designed by the nationally 
acclaimed golf course architectural firm Arthur Hills and Associates. Set on more than 
200 acres, the Hill Country Golf Club has a wide-ranging terrain with rolling meadows, 
steep hillsides, wooded ravines and tree-shaded plateaus, as well as the tranquil 
threat of lakes and ponds.

The Creeks (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Creeks Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf 
Club facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,429 yards of golf from the longest tees 
for a par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Creeks 
golf course opened in 1993.

The Lakes (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Lakes Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf Club 
facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,502 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Lakes golf 
course opened in 1993.

The Oaks (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Oaks Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf Club 
facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,438 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Oaks golf 
course opened in 2005.

Fort Sam Houston  Public
2900 Harry Wurzbach Road | 210/222-9386 | www.fortsammwr.com/recreation/golf.html
The Fort Sam Houston Golf Club is home to two 18-hole championship golf courses 
and offers a variety of amenities open to both members and non-members. Rounding 
out the facility are practice chipping and pitching greens, lighted driving range, private 
cart storage, rental clubs, pull carts and 175 rental carts. 
18-holes public price: Weekdays  $25 / Weekends & Holidays $30 / Shared Cart: $30 

La Loma - The La Loma course is one of two 18-hole, championship courses at the 
historic Fort Sam Houston. The facility hosted the Texas Open in the '50s and '60s, 
making it the only military facility to ever host a PGA event. La Loma has its fair share 
of challenges but overall the other course at the club, Salado del Rio, is the more 
demanding of the two. The fairways are tree-lined but not as tight as on the other golf 
course, lending a more forgiving quality to La Loma.

Salado Del Rio  - The Salado del Rio course is the more scenic of the two courses at 
Fort Sam Houston, offering spectacular views of the rustic countryside. The historic 
facility boasts some famous players including Sam Snead and Arnold Palmer. The 
layout is also more difficult than the other championship course at the club due to the 
presence of numerous blind shots and water hazards.

Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch Public
13600 Briggs Ranch | 210/677-0027 | www.briggsranchrealty.com
Briggs Ranch Golf Club is ranked by Golfweek as the best residential golf course in 
Texas and sixth in the U.S. This Tom Fazio signature course offers every player a 
challenge, yet may be their best golf experience ever. Fazio has enhanced the natural 
terrain, creating a course that seems to be in continuous motion.

La Cantera Hill Country Resort Public
17865 Babcock Road | 210/558-4653 | www.lacanteragolfclub.com
La Cantera Hill Country Resort, a San Antonio golf resort, offers two championship 
18-hole courses (The Resort Course & The Palmer Course), which were designed to 
challenge your skill from tee to green. Each course offers some of the most scenic 
vistas in the Texas Hill Country. Ranked #2 on the “Top 30 Resorts in North America” 
and among the “Top 50 Golf Resorts in the U.S.” by Conde Nast Traveler. The La 
Cantera Hill Country Resort uses a dynamic pricing model, which means different 
prices are offered throughout each day and season.

La Cantera Hill Country Resort continued...

The Resort Course - 16641 LaCantera Pkwy | Book a Tee Time 800/446-5387
This masterpiece course, opened in 1995, was designed by Tom Weiskopf and Jay 
Morrish. It offers 6 natural water features, 75 bunkers, numerous signature holes, and 
6 holes with panoramic views of San Antonio and the surrounding Hill Country. The 
majestic beauty is created with rock outcroppings, running streams, mature trees and 
holes that run through a stone quarry.

The Palmer Course - 17865 Babcock Road | Book a Tee Time 800/446-5387
Designed by Arnold Palmer, this public 18-hole championship course, at Par-71 and 
6,926 yards, is set dramatically over 250 acres in the Texas Hill Country. The unique 
layout incorporates dramatic waterfalls, lakes and numerous white sand bunkers 
throughout the course.

Mission Del Lago Municipal Golf Course Public
1250 Mission Grande | 210/627-2522 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Mission Del Lago is a wonderful layout that all golfers will appreciate. Located south of 
San Antonio near Mitchell Lake, Mission offers a full service golf facility at this location. 
Mission Del Lago features 18 holes of golf, a large practice green and a driving range. 
Golfers routinely make the trip to Mission Del Lago to enjoy one of The Trail's most 
unique courses.
Weekdays  $37  / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Northern Hills Golf Club Public
13202 Scarsdale | 210/655-8026 | www.northernhillsgolfclub.com
The 18-regulation hole, 6,627-yardage golf course is situated on approximately 130 
acres that will prove interesting and challenging to any level of golf abilities. First time 
visitors or repeat guests to the course will enjoy new greens and new water control 
systems. Our head golf professional and his staff will provide members, guests and 
tournament players any assistance that may be required to make your golf outing a 
memorable experience.
Guests fees range from $28.00-$43.00 for 18 holes
depending upon the day and hour of play. -All prices include shared cart

Oak Hills Country Club Private
5403 Fredericksburg Road | 210/349-5151 | www.oakhillscc.com
The challenging layout has seen its share of championships. Oak Hills has hosted 34 
PGA and USGA Championships with a list of winners that reads like a “Who's Who” of 
golf. Arnold Palmer won the first two Texas Opens at Oak Hills in 1961 and 62 to set 
the stage for other champions like Hale Irwin, Lee Trevino, John Mahaffey, Ben 
Crenshaw, Corey Pavin, Mark O'Meara, and Nick Price. Oak Hills was host to the 
AT&T Championship, a premier Senior PGA Tour event from 2002-2010. The course 
architect, A.W. Tillinghast’s trademark style is evident with its tree-lined fairways, 
bunker-protected greens and contoured putting surfaces.

Olmos Basin Municipal Golf Course Public
7022 McCullough Avenue | 210/826-4041 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Olmos Basin is one San Antonio's most popular municipal courses. It is located just 
north of downtown San Antonio, off of Highway 281. It opened in 1963, and was 
designed by George Hoffman. Olmos Basin has been the site of numerous Men’s and 
Women’s City Amateur Championships. Tree-lined fairways and a creek that runs 
through many of its holes make it an interesting layout that our locals thoroughly enjoy.
Weekdays  $37 / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Quarry Golf Club Public
444 E. Basse Road | 210/824-4500 | www.quarrygolf.com
Designed by nationally-recognized golf course designer Keith Foster, The Quarry is 
recognized throughout the country for its unique setting and design. At The Quarry 
Golf Course in San Antonio you will be challenged and rewarded in many ways. The 
front nine plays in a links-style format and features rolling hills, native grasses and 
immaculate greens. The back nine lays out in a 100-year-old quarry pit.
Weekdays  $65  / Fri - Sun  $85  -All prices include shared cart

Republic Golf Club Public
4226 SE Military Drive | 210/359-0000 | www.republicgolfclub.com
The Republic was voted the #1 course in San Antonio by the Express-News in 2006, 
2007 & 2009. San Antonio’s newest golf sensation is built along scenic Salado Creek 
among glorious oaks, elms and mesquite trees. 
Weekdays  $45  / Fri - Sun  $59  -All prices include shared cart

Riverside Golf  Course (9-hole & 18-hole) Public
203 McDonald | 210/533-8371 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Riverside is a golf course for the whole family. It is located just four miles south of 
downtown San Antonio and features an 18-hole championship layout and a 9-hole par 
3 course. The San Antonio River splits the front and back nine. This south-side course 
is an old fixture of San Antonio that provides a quality golf experience for beginner to 
intermediate players.
9-hole par 3 Course: Weekdays  $8  / Fri - Sun  $8  -All prices include shared cart
18-hole Course: Weekdays  $37 / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

San Antonio Country Club Private
4100 N New Braunfels Avenue | 210/824-8861 | www.sanantoniocc.com
The 18-hole "San Antonio" course at the San Antonio Country Club facility in San 
Antonio, Texas features 6,823 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72. The 
course rating is 72.7 and it has a slope rating of 128.  Designed by Alex 
Findlay/(R)Brian Silva, ASGCA, the San Antonio golf course opened in 2005. 

SAN ANTONIO
                          Fees shown are prime rates.  Please call or go to course website for twilight and discounted fees

*All fees are subject to change per course.

Alamo Golf Club (9-hole) Public
9700 Rochelle Road | 210/696-4000 | www.alamogolfclub.net
The 9-hole "Alamo" course at the Alamo Country Club facility in Alamo, Texas features 
2,216 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 35. The course rating is 31.7 and 
it has a slope rating of 112 on Bermuda grass.  Designed by Lonnie Sommers, the 
Alamo golf course opened in 1982.
9-holes:   Weekday  $14 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $17 w/cart
18-holes: Weekday  $25 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $29 w/cart

Brackenridge Park Golf Course Public
2315 Avenue B | 210/226-5612 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
The 18-hole "Brackenridge Park" course features 6,350 yards of golf from the longest 
tees for a par of 72. Designed by A.W. Tillinghast/John Colligan, the Brackenridge 
Park golf course opened in 2008. Brackenridge Park Golf Course is also the new site 
of the Texas Golf Hall of Fame. Come visit the club house to see the, "Walk of Fames" 
the, "Wall of Frames" and the Texas Tournament Trophy Room!
Weekdays  $65  / Fri - Sun  $75  -All prices include shared cart

Canyon Springs Golf Club Public
24405 Wilderness Oak | 210/497-1770 | www.canyonspringsgc.com
The 18-hole course at the Canyon Springs Golf Club facility features 7,077 yards of golf 
from the longest tees for a par of 72. The course rating is 72.8 and it has a slope rating 
of 130.  Designed by Tom Walker, the Canyon Springs golf course opened in 1998.
Mon - Fri  $49.95  / Sat/Sun/Holidays  $59.95  -All prices include shared cart

Cedar Creek Golf Course Public
8250 Vista Colina | 210/695-5050 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Cedar Creek is no ordinary golf course! This hidden golf gem is located north of Loop 
1604, off of Kyle Seale Parkway on the northwest side of San Antonio. Cedar Creek 
Golf Course opened in 1989 and was designed by Finger Dye Spann, Inc. If you are 
looking for a true hill country golf course, Cedar Creek will certainly accommodate. 
Rolling hills and beautiful vistas make playing this course a memorable and challenging 
experience.
Weekdays  $48  / Fri - Sun  $53  -All prices include shared cart

Club at Sonterra (North & South Courses) Private
901 Sonterra Blvd | 210/496-1560 | www.clubatsonterra.com
The Club At Sonterra features two 18-hole championship golf courses that offer 
unique settings and challenges: North and Canyon Creek Course. Designed by Bruce 
Devlin & Robert von Hagge and built in 1985, the North Course has rolling hills as far 
as the eye can see with beautiful 419 Bermuda fairways, Champion Bermuda greens 
and waterfalls. The Canyon Creek Course appeals to the traditional golfer; a Press 
Maxwell design, built in 1954, among acres upon acres of large oak trees with Tif 
Dwarf greens and heavily tree lined Bermuda fairways.

Dominion Country Club Private
1 Dominion Drive | 210/698-1146 | www.the-dominion.com
The Dominion Club's pride and joy is the 18-hole Curtis Strange and Bill Love 
designed golf course. Featuring a gorgeous lake and joint 9th and 18th hole greens, 
the course is visually beautiful and exciting to play. 

Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch Public
13600 Briggs Ranch | 210/677-0027 | www.thegolfcluboftexas.com
Overlooking San Antonio, The Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch is a public course 
that offers rolling hills and waterways with a rural and rustic elegance consisting of an 
impressive 7,022-yard Lee Trevino Signature 18 holes. The course features Hole 11, a 
dog-leg right par 4 with a long creek meandering on the right and deep bunker 
guarding the front right of the green. 
Weekdays  $45  / Fri - Sun  $55  -All prices include shared cart 

San Pedro Driving Range & Par 3 (9-hole) Public
6102 San Pedro Avenue | 210/349-5113 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
San Pedro Driving Range and Par 3 is the ideal spot to work on your golf game. This 
central city location features a full length driving range (with lights), two putting greens, 
a short game area, and 9-hole Par 3 course. If you are looking to book a golf lesson, 
multiple staff members are teaching professionals. San Pedro is also a full service 
pro-shop that offers club repair, club fitting, and used club sales.
Weekdays  $12  / Fri - Sun  $12  -All prices include shared cart

SilverHorn Golf Club Public
1100 W. Bitters Road | 210/545-5300 | www.silverhorngolfclub.com
The distinct Hill Country character of SilverHorn Golf Club can be credited to designer 
Randy Heckenkemper along with PGA Tour Professionals Willie Wood and Scott 
Verplank. SilverHorn's tree-line fairways, strategic use of sand and water, and 
beautifully framed contoured greens make this par 72 course a treasured Hill Country 
experience long remembered.  SilverHorn Golf Club is a fantastic upscale public golf 
course that is a must play while in San Antonio. 
Weekdays  $55.95  / Weekends $70.95  -All prices include shared cart

TPC San Antonio Private
23808 Resort Parkway | 210/491-5800 | www.tpc.com/sanantonio

AT&T Oaks Course - The AT&T Oaks Course, designed by PGA Tour legend Greg 
Norman with player consultant Sergio Garcia, reflects the Tour's departure from the 
modern tournament style course (expansive grass areas and spectator mounding) to 
a more natural look and feel, without sacrificing the fan experience, making it very 
tournament friendly. The AT&T Oaks Course plays host to the PGA Tour's Valero Texas 
Open.

AT&T Canyons Course - Due to the differing topography, the Pete Dye-designed 
AT&T Canyons Course, paired with Norman's AT&T Oaks Course, complement one 
another with each having a unique look, feel and playing experience for Members and 
resort guests. While very different from the traditional, tree-lined Oaks Course, the 
Canyons Course stands on its own as a tournament venue in terms of design, strategy 
and beauty. The course plays host to the Champions Tour's AT&T Championship.

Willow Springs Golf Course Public
202 AT&T Parkway | 210/226-6721 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Willow Springs has been a true test for many San Antonio golfers over the years. The 
popular course, site of several Texas Opens and local amateur tournaments, is 
located east of downtown San Antonio across the street from the AT&T Center. Ben 
Hogan and Sam Snead were named Texas Open Champions at Willow Springs.
Weekdays  $37  / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Windcrest Golf Club Semi-Private
600 Midcrown Drive | 210/655-1421 | www.windcrestgolf.com
WGC plays through nine greens from a set of 5 tees.  It is a Par 68 course with over 
4800 yards of tree lined fairways with five par 4s, three par 3s and one par 5.  The 
course is over 50 years old and it is tight in places and demands a variety of interesting 
shots.  The greens are well maintained and water comes into play on errant shots on 
two holes.  The greenside bunkers and raised greens will test your short game.
18-holes: Weekday  $25 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $30 w/cart

Flying L Golf Course Public
Hwy. 173 S. & Wharton Dock Rd. | 830/796-8466 | www.flyinglgolf.com
Nestled in the beautiful Texas Hill Country, The Flying L Golf Course is enjoyable for 
players of all skill levels. This award-winning course totals 6,646 yards.  With majestic 
hills as a backdrop, the remarkable terrain, rolling hills and large oak trees paint each 
individual hole as a distinct memory. 
9-holes:   Mon/Wed/Fri  $16.99  / Tues/Thurs  $16.99  /  Weekends/Holidays $27
18-holes: Mon/Wed/Fri  $29 / Tues/Thurs  $20  /  Weekends/Holidays $39
 -All prices include shared cart (tax included)

Bandera continued...

Lost Valley Resort Ranch Public
State Highway 16 S | 830/460-7958
Lost Valley is an exciting 18 hole regulation course located at the Lost Valley 
Resort Ranch facility in Bandera. From the longest tees it presents 6,210 
yards of golf for a par of 72. The course was designed by Bob Putt and 
opened in 1966. 
Weekdays  $22  / Fri - Sun  $27  -All prices include shared cart

Tapatio Springs Golf Resort Semi-Private
1 Resort Way | 888/928-1762 | www.tapatio-golf.com
The original 18-hole championship course was designed by award-winning 
American golf architect Bill Johnston and was open for play in 1981. The 
par 72 course is divided into two separate nines, "The Lakes" and "The 
Valley," and plays 6,360 yards from the back tees. Since 1999, the course 
has been accented by nine more holes known as "The Ridge." Complete 
with stunning Texas Hill Country views, "The Ridge" is a par 35 and plays 
2,979 yards. Every hole at Tapatio offers dramatic elevation changes, 
spectacular water features and outstanding fairways and greens.
Weekdays  $49 / Fri - Sun  $59
- Rates Include Greens Fees, Cart Fees, and Range Balls before your round

Canyon Lake Golf & Country Club Semi-Public
405 Watts Lane | 830/899-3301
The 18-hole "Canyon Lake" course at the Canyon Lake Golf Club facility in 
Canyon Lake, Texas features 6,168 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 72. The course rating is 71 and it has a slope rating of 126.  Canyon 
Lake golf course opened in 1982.
Weekdays  $27 / Weekends  $36 - All prices include shared cart

Alsatian Golf Club
1339 County Rd 4516 #110 | 830/931-3100 | www.alsatiangolfclub.com
The 18-hole "Alsatian" course at the Alsatian Golf Club facility in Castroville, 
Texas, features 6,436 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 71. The 
course rating is 70.4 and it has a slope rating of 122 on Bermuda grass. 
Designed by Steve Mrak, the Alsatian golf course opened in 1995.
Weekdays  $27 / Weekends  $36 - All prices include shared cart

Northcliffe Golf & Country Club Public
5301 Country Club | 830/606-7351 | www.northcliffegolfcourse.com
Northcliffe Golf & Country Club is one of the most beautiful and well 
maintained golf courses in the San Antonio and New Braunfels area. The 
par-72 golf course is enjoyable for the average golfer, yet a challenge to the 
low-handicap players. Lots of water, trees and rolling fairways and greens 
make Northcliffe Golf & Country Club a fun course to play.
Weekdays  $30 / Weekends  $39.50 - All prices include shared cart & taxes

Flying L Golf Course 
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River Bend Golf Club
101 Club Drive | 

Fredericksburg

Boot Ranch Golf Club Private
1447 Boot Ranch Circle | 830/990-7888 | www.bootranch.com
PGA legend Hal Sutton designed the 18-hole Boot Ranch course with one 
thing in mind – provide every player with a peak golf experience. Hal took full 
advantage of the existing contours of the property and created a course that 
rises and falls along the natural ridges and valleys. He also made full use of 
natural water features, one being the twin forty-foot waterfalls crashing 
down in front of the tenth green. The course measures an impressive 7,250 
yards from the longest tee for a Par 71.

Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course Public
341 Golfers Loop | 830/997-4010 | www.golffredericksburg.com
Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course is a par-71, 6,686-yard championship 18 
hole golf course with practice facilities featuring 20 hitting stations, 2 
practice greens and a practice bunker to work on those tricky little shots 
around the green or those long sand shots that we all love. The Hill Country 
golf course has tree lined fairways with some of the most beautiful live oak 
trees you have ever laid eyes on. Four of the holes on the front nine cross 
over the meandering Live Oak Creek and the back nine features 3 lakes that 
five of the holes come into play with. 
Gillespie Co Resident - Weekdays  $22 / Weekends & Holidays  $28 / 1/2 Cart 
rental $12.00
Non-Resident - Weekdays  $32 / Weekends & Holidays  $38 / 1/2 Cart rental 
$12.00

Horsehoe Bay

Escondido Golf Club Private
9090 RM 2147 | 830/598-6311 | www.escondidotexas.com
The Tom Fazio-designed private golf course at Escondido is a true masterpiece. 
Making full use of the beautiful dramatic terrain, natural waterways and dense 
stands of live oak trees, Fazio created a wondrous work of art at Escondido. 
The course consists of bent grass greens with sub-air systems, four types of 
zoysia grass and emerald Bermuda grass tees. Though playable for all 
members, discerning players will especially appreciate the superb shot values 
and deft risk-reward challenges employed by Fazio.

Horseshoe Bay Resort Private
1 Horseshoe Bay Blvd. | 800/252-9363 | www.horseshoebaytexas.com
There are a number of reasons why Golf Magazine named Horseshoe Bay 
Resort one of America's Best Golf Resorts. Maybe it's the three championship 
courses designed by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. or the anticipation of our 
member's only Jack Nicklaus signature links. Maybe it's the award-winning 
cheeseburger or the "Million Dollar Hole" at the Slick Rock course. Or maybe 
it's the lakeside setting, breathtaking scenery and unparalleled customer 
service that can only be found at Horseshoe Bay Resort.

Kingsland

Legends on Lake LBJ Semi-Private
105 Range Way Circle | 325/388-8888 | www.legendsgolftx.net
The Par 72 course features Tif Sport Bermuda grass tees and fairways with 
Tif Eagle Bermuda carpeting the fair but undulated greens. Legends Golf 
Club flows through open links style play on the front nine and makes a 
smooth transition into the beautiful Hill Country on the back 9. With 4 sets 
tees, strategical placed bunkering and a great layout  Legends is a fun and 
challenging test. 
18 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $45 / Fri-Sat $55 • 9 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $30 / Fri-Sat $35
*Price includes Tax and Cart

Kyle

Plum Creek Golf Course Public
750 Kohler's Crossing | 512/262-5555 | www.plumcreekgolf.com
Plum Creek Golf Course - just south of Austin - is located on more that 200 
acres of beautiful Texas Hill Country terrain. This fun, championship golf 
course features 18 holes that take advantage of the acreage. Not the usual 
back-and-forth layout, Plum Creek was designed where no two fairways 
touch – a feature that exudes the wonderful peace some golf courses lack.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Fridays $41 / Weekends & Holidays  $46

Lost Pines

Wolfdancer Golf Club Public
575 Hyatt Lost Pines Road | 800/876-5155 | www.wolfdancergolfclub.com
Wolfdancer offers players three distinct terrains on which to test their game: 
rolling prairie land, a heavily wooded ridgeline and a river valley dotted with 
native pecan trees. The course rambles over a dramatic stretch of terrain 
dotted with oak, cedar elm and pecan trees and cut by the Colorado River, 

which dramatically frames the right side of layout's superb finishing holes.
Weekdays and Weekends $149 until 4pm / Twightlight $99 after 4pm

Marble Falls

Blue Lake Golf Club (9 hole) Semi-Private
214 W. Bluebonnet Road | 830/598-5524 | www.bluelaketx.org/blue-lake-
golf
Blue Lake Golf Course offers a friendly atmosphere and beautiful views of 
Lake LBJ. There are no sand or water hazards but the rolling terrains and 
elevated greens offer a challenge to any golfer. The course layout consists of 
five par 3s, three par 4s, and one par 5 for a total yardage of 2376 yards per 
9 holes.
Green Fee: 9 or 18 Holes - All week $12 / Green Fee & 1/2 Cart:   All week 
$25

Hidden Falls Golf Club Semi-Private
220 Meadowlakes Drive | 830/693-3300 | www.meadowlakesgolfclub.com
This course is a pleasure for golfers of any skill level to play. The 18-hole 
Championship course at Hidden Falls Golf Course features a 6,700 yards 
layout with four different tee boxes and plays to a par of 72. Designed by 
Leon Howard, Hidden Falls opened in 1973. Test your accuracy with our 
fairways and water hazards.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Weekends & Holidays  $44 / Greens fees include 1/2 cart.

New Braunfels

Bandit Golf Course Public
6019 FM 725 830/609-4665
www.banditgolfclub.net

Canyon Lake Golf Club  Semi-Private
405 Watts Lane 830/899-3301
www.canyonlakegolfclub.com

Landa Park Golf Course Public
180 Golf Course Drive 830/608-2174

Pleasanton

Pleasanton Country Club
1801 McGuffin Dr Pleasanton, Texas 78064

San Marcos

Quail Creek Country Club Semi-Private
2701 N. Texas 21 | 512/353-1665 | www.quailcreek-cc.com
This Par 72 course, with its impressive fairways, tall grass waste areas and 
beautiful Bermuda greens, proves time and time again to be a challenging 
course for any player in the San Marcos golf community.
Mon-Fri  $29.50 / Weekends & Holidays  $39.50 / Rates includes 18 hole cart 
and range.

Texas State University Golf Course (9 hole) Public
Bert Brown & Post | 512/245-7593 | 
www.campusrecreation.txstate.edu
The 9-hole course at the Texas State University facility in San Marcos, Texas 
features 2,850 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 34. The 
course rating is 65.1 and it has a slope rating of 103. Southwest Texas State 
golf course opened in 1929.
Weekdays $11 / Weekends $13 / *Discounts for Texas State University Students
Electric Cart $7 (9-holes) & $10 (18-holes) / Pull Cart $3 (9-holes) & $3 (18-holes)

Spciewood

Austin Golf Club Private
24900 Hwy 71 West | 512/264-9787
The 18-hole "Austin" course at the Austin Golf Club facility in Spicewood, 
Texas features 6,892 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 70. The 
course rating is 73.5 and it has a slope rating of 135 on Zoysia grass. 
Designed by Ben Crenshaw & Bill Coore, ASGCA, the Austin golf course 
opened in 2001.

Lakecliff Country Club Private
1700 Kahala Sunset Drive | 888/798-0695 | www.lakecliff.net
Lakecliff also referred to as "Lakecliff on Lake Travis" was designed by 
Arnold Palmer and features 12 man-made lakes, scenic waterfalls, and 
spectacular Hill Country views. Located near the Highland Lakes in the Hill 
Country, the course plays 6,754 yards to a par 71 and offers breathtaking, 
rolling terrain through the cliffs and ravines that plunge towards Lake Travis. 
The course has five par 3s and is great for players of all levels.

Pedernales Golf Club (9 hole)  Public
- also known as Willie Nelson’s Cut-N-Putt 
807 Paisley Drive | 512/264-1489 | www.cutnputt.com
This is a beautiful nine-hole course spanning the hill-tops near the Pedernales 
River in western Travis County, Texas. Owned by Willie Nelson and operated by 
Pro, Fran Szal, the Pedernales Golf Club is more than just a beautiful course; 
it’s a relaxing and refreshing divergence from the formal country club scene. 
The rules here are a little different. We play golf here to have fun, and as you 
would expect, a lot of fun is had by all.

CANYON LAKE

CASTROVILLE

CIBOLO

Wimberley

Quicksand at Woodcreek Public
1 Pro Lane | 512/847-9700 | www.golfquicksand.com
The 18-hole "Quicksand" course at the Quicksand At Woodcreek Golf Club 
facility in Wimberley, Texas features 6,470 yards of golf from the longest tees 
for a par of 72. The course rating is 70.9 and it has a slope rating of 116 on 
Bermuda grass.  Designed by Bruce Littell, the Quicksand golf course 
opened in 1972.
Mon-Thurs  $35 / Weekends & Holidays  $45 / Rates includes 18 holes with cart.
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Hill Country Golf Club  Public
9800 Hyatt Resort Dr. | 210/520-4040 | www.hyatthillcountrygolf.com
Located on the grounds of The Hyatt Regency Hill Country Resort and Spa, the Hill 
Country Golf Club meets all the standards of a truly great golf club. The championship 
course is a beautiful, dramatic and balanced 27-hole facility designed by the nationally 
acclaimed golf course architectural firm Arthur Hills and Associates. Set on more than 
200 acres, the Hill Country Golf Club has a wide-ranging terrain with rolling meadows, 
steep hillsides, wooded ravines and tree-shaded plateaus, as well as the tranquil 
threat of lakes and ponds.

The Creeks (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Creeks Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf 
Club facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,429 yards of golf from the longest tees 
for a par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Creeks 
golf course opened in 1993.

The Lakes (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Lakes Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf Club 
facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,502 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Lakes golf 
course opened in 1993.

The Oaks (9 Hole) - The 9-hole Oaks Golf Course at the Hyatt Hill Country Golf Club 
facility in San Antonio, Texas, features 3,438 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 36. The course rating is 73.9 and it has a slope rating of 136. The Oaks golf 
course opened in 2005.

Fort Sam Houston  Public
2900 Harry Wurzbach Road | 210/222-9386 | www.fortsammwr.com/recreation/golf.html
The Fort Sam Houston Golf Club is home to two 18-hole championship golf courses 
and offers a variety of amenities open to both members and non-members. Rounding 
out the facility are practice chipping and pitching greens, lighted driving range, private 
cart storage, rental clubs, pull carts and 175 rental carts. 
18-holes public price: Weekdays  $25 / Weekends & Holidays $30 / Shared Cart: $30 

La Loma - The La Loma course is one of two 18-hole, championship courses at the 
historic Fort Sam Houston. The facility hosted the Texas Open in the '50s and '60s, 
making it the only military facility to ever host a PGA event. La Loma has its fair share 
of challenges but overall the other course at the club, Salado del Rio, is the more 
demanding of the two. The fairways are tree-lined but not as tight as on the other golf 
course, lending a more forgiving quality to La Loma.

Salado Del Rio  - The Salado del Rio course is the more scenic of the two courses at 
Fort Sam Houston, offering spectacular views of the rustic countryside. The historic 
facility boasts some famous players including Sam Snead and Arnold Palmer. The 
layout is also more difficult than the other championship course at the club due to the 
presence of numerous blind shots and water hazards.

Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch Public
13600 Briggs Ranch | 210/677-0027 | www.briggsranchrealty.com
Briggs Ranch Golf Club is ranked by Golfweek as the best residential golf course in 
Texas and sixth in the U.S. This Tom Fazio signature course offers every player a 
challenge, yet may be their best golf experience ever. Fazio has enhanced the natural 
terrain, creating a course that seems to be in continuous motion.

La Cantera Hill Country Resort Public
17865 Babcock Road | 210/558-4653 | www.lacanteragolfclub.com
La Cantera Hill Country Resort, a San Antonio golf resort, offers two championship 
18-hole courses (The Resort Course & The Palmer Course), which were designed to 
challenge your skill from tee to green. Each course offers some of the most scenic 
vistas in the Texas Hill Country. Ranked #2 on the “Top 30 Resorts in North America” 
and among the “Top 50 Golf Resorts in the U.S.” by Conde Nast Traveler. The La 
Cantera Hill Country Resort uses a dynamic pricing model, which means different 
prices are offered throughout each day and season.

La Cantera Hill Country Resort continued...

The Resort Course - 16641 LaCantera Pkwy | Book a Tee Time 800/446-5387
This masterpiece course, opened in 1995, was designed by Tom Weiskopf and Jay 
Morrish. It offers 6 natural water features, 75 bunkers, numerous signature holes, and 
6 holes with panoramic views of San Antonio and the surrounding Hill Country. The 
majestic beauty is created with rock outcroppings, running streams, mature trees and 
holes that run through a stone quarry.

The Palmer Course - 17865 Babcock Road | Book a Tee Time 800/446-5387
Designed by Arnold Palmer, this public 18-hole championship course, at Par-71 and 
6,926 yards, is set dramatically over 250 acres in the Texas Hill Country. The unique 
layout incorporates dramatic waterfalls, lakes and numerous white sand bunkers 
throughout the course.

Mission Del Lago Municipal Golf Course Public
1250 Mission Grande | 210/627-2522 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Mission Del Lago is a wonderful layout that all golfers will appreciate. Located south of 
San Antonio near Mitchell Lake, Mission offers a full service golf facility at this location. 
Mission Del Lago features 18 holes of golf, a large practice green and a driving range. 
Golfers routinely make the trip to Mission Del Lago to enjoy one of The Trail's most 
unique courses.
Weekdays  $37  / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Northern Hills Golf Club Public
13202 Scarsdale | 210/655-8026 | www.northernhillsgolfclub.com
The 18-regulation hole, 6,627-yardage golf course is situated on approximately 130 
acres that will prove interesting and challenging to any level of golf abilities. First time 
visitors or repeat guests to the course will enjoy new greens and new water control 
systems. Our head golf professional and his staff will provide members, guests and 
tournament players any assistance that may be required to make your golf outing a 
memorable experience.
Guests fees range from $28.00-$43.00 for 18 holes
depending upon the day and hour of play. -All prices include shared cart

Oak Hills Country Club Private
5403 Fredericksburg Road | 210/349-5151 | www.oakhillscc.com
The challenging layout has seen its share of championships. Oak Hills has hosted 34 
PGA and USGA Championships with a list of winners that reads like a “Who's Who” of 
golf. Arnold Palmer won the first two Texas Opens at Oak Hills in 1961 and 62 to set 
the stage for other champions like Hale Irwin, Lee Trevino, John Mahaffey, Ben 
Crenshaw, Corey Pavin, Mark O'Meara, and Nick Price. Oak Hills was host to the 
AT&T Championship, a premier Senior PGA Tour event from 2002-2010. The course 
architect, A.W. Tillinghast’s trademark style is evident with its tree-lined fairways, 
bunker-protected greens and contoured putting surfaces.

Olmos Basin Municipal Golf Course Public
7022 McCullough Avenue | 210/826-4041 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Olmos Basin is one San Antonio's most popular municipal courses. It is located just 
north of downtown San Antonio, off of Highway 281. It opened in 1963, and was 
designed by George Hoffman. Olmos Basin has been the site of numerous Men’s and 
Women’s City Amateur Championships. Tree-lined fairways and a creek that runs 
through many of its holes make it an interesting layout that our locals thoroughly enjoy.
Weekdays  $37 / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Quarry Golf Club Public
444 E. Basse Road | 210/824-4500 | www.quarrygolf.com
Designed by nationally-recognized golf course designer Keith Foster, The Quarry is 
recognized throughout the country for its unique setting and design. At The Quarry 
Golf Course in San Antonio you will be challenged and rewarded in many ways. The 
front nine plays in a links-style format and features rolling hills, native grasses and 
immaculate greens. The back nine lays out in a 100-year-old quarry pit.
Weekdays  $65  / Fri - Sun  $85  -All prices include shared cart

Republic Golf Club Public
4226 SE Military Drive | 210/359-0000 | www.republicgolfclub.com
The Republic was voted the #1 course in San Antonio by the Express-News in 2006, 
2007 & 2009. San Antonio’s newest golf sensation is built along scenic Salado Creek 
among glorious oaks, elms and mesquite trees. 
Weekdays  $45  / Fri - Sun  $59  -All prices include shared cart

Riverside Golf  Course (9-hole & 18-hole) Public
203 McDonald | 210/533-8371 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Riverside is a golf course for the whole family. It is located just four miles south of 
downtown San Antonio and features an 18-hole championship layout and a 9-hole par 
3 course. The San Antonio River splits the front and back nine. This south-side course 
is an old fixture of San Antonio that provides a quality golf experience for beginner to 
intermediate players.
9-hole par 3 Course: Weekdays  $8  / Fri - Sun  $8  -All prices include shared cart
18-hole Course: Weekdays  $37 / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

San Antonio Country Club Private
4100 N New Braunfels Avenue | 210/824-8861 | www.sanantoniocc.com
The 18-hole "San Antonio" course at the San Antonio Country Club facility in San 
Antonio, Texas features 6,823 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72. The 
course rating is 72.7 and it has a slope rating of 128.  Designed by Alex 
Findlay/(R)Brian Silva, ASGCA, the San Antonio golf course opened in 2005. 

SAN ANTONIO
                          Fees shown are prime rates.  Please call or go to course website for twilight and discounted fees

*All fees are subject to change per course.

Alamo Golf Club (9-hole) Public
9700 Rochelle Road | 210/696-4000 | www.alamogolfclub.net
The 9-hole "Alamo" course at the Alamo Country Club facility in Alamo, Texas features 
2,216 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 35. The course rating is 31.7 and 
it has a slope rating of 112 on Bermuda grass.  Designed by Lonnie Sommers, the 
Alamo golf course opened in 1982.
9-holes:   Weekday  $14 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $17 w/cart
18-holes: Weekday  $25 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $29 w/cart

Brackenridge Park Golf Course Public
2315 Avenue B | 210/226-5612 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
The 18-hole "Brackenridge Park" course features 6,350 yards of golf from the longest 
tees for a par of 72. Designed by A.W. Tillinghast/John Colligan, the Brackenridge 
Park golf course opened in 2008. Brackenridge Park Golf Course is also the new site 
of the Texas Golf Hall of Fame. Come visit the club house to see the, "Walk of Fames" 
the, "Wall of Frames" and the Texas Tournament Trophy Room!
Weekdays  $65  / Fri - Sun  $75  -All prices include shared cart

Canyon Springs Golf Club Public
24405 Wilderness Oak | 210/497-1770 | www.canyonspringsgc.com
The 18-hole course at the Canyon Springs Golf Club facility features 7,077 yards of golf 
from the longest tees for a par of 72. The course rating is 72.8 and it has a slope rating 
of 130.  Designed by Tom Walker, the Canyon Springs golf course opened in 1998.
Mon - Fri  $49.95  / Sat/Sun/Holidays  $59.95  -All prices include shared cart

Cedar Creek Golf Course Public
8250 Vista Colina | 210/695-5050 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Cedar Creek is no ordinary golf course! This hidden golf gem is located north of Loop 
1604, off of Kyle Seale Parkway on the northwest side of San Antonio. Cedar Creek 
Golf Course opened in 1989 and was designed by Finger Dye Spann, Inc. If you are 
looking for a true hill country golf course, Cedar Creek will certainly accommodate. 
Rolling hills and beautiful vistas make playing this course a memorable and challenging 
experience.
Weekdays  $48  / Fri - Sun  $53  -All prices include shared cart

Club at Sonterra (North & South Courses) Private
901 Sonterra Blvd | 210/496-1560 | www.clubatsonterra.com
The Club At Sonterra features two 18-hole championship golf courses that offer 
unique settings and challenges: North and Canyon Creek Course. Designed by Bruce 
Devlin & Robert von Hagge and built in 1985, the North Course has rolling hills as far 
as the eye can see with beautiful 419 Bermuda fairways, Champion Bermuda greens 
and waterfalls. The Canyon Creek Course appeals to the traditional golfer; a Press 
Maxwell design, built in 1954, among acres upon acres of large oak trees with Tif 
Dwarf greens and heavily tree lined Bermuda fairways.

Dominion Country Club Private
1 Dominion Drive | 210/698-1146 | www.the-dominion.com
The Dominion Club's pride and joy is the 18-hole Curtis Strange and Bill Love 
designed golf course. Featuring a gorgeous lake and joint 9th and 18th hole greens, 
the course is visually beautiful and exciting to play. 

Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch Public
13600 Briggs Ranch | 210/677-0027 | www.thegolfcluboftexas.com
Overlooking San Antonio, The Golf Club of Texas at Briggs Ranch is a public course 
that offers rolling hills and waterways with a rural and rustic elegance consisting of an 
impressive 7,022-yard Lee Trevino Signature 18 holes. The course features Hole 11, a 
dog-leg right par 4 with a long creek meandering on the right and deep bunker 
guarding the front right of the green. 
Weekdays  $45  / Fri - Sun  $55  -All prices include shared cart 

San Pedro Driving Range & Par 3 (9-hole) Public
6102 San Pedro Avenue | 210/349-5113 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
San Pedro Driving Range and Par 3 is the ideal spot to work on your golf game. This 
central city location features a full length driving range (with lights), two putting greens, 
a short game area, and 9-hole Par 3 course. If you are looking to book a golf lesson, 
multiple staff members are teaching professionals. San Pedro is also a full service 
pro-shop that offers club repair, club fitting, and used club sales.
Weekdays  $12  / Fri - Sun  $12  -All prices include shared cart

SilverHorn Golf Club Public
1100 W. Bitters Road | 210/545-5300 | www.silverhorngolfclub.com
The distinct Hill Country character of SilverHorn Golf Club can be credited to designer 
Randy Heckenkemper along with PGA Tour Professionals Willie Wood and Scott 
Verplank. SilverHorn's tree-line fairways, strategic use of sand and water, and 
beautifully framed contoured greens make this par 72 course a treasured Hill Country 
experience long remembered.  SilverHorn Golf Club is a fantastic upscale public golf 
course that is a must play while in San Antonio. 
Weekdays  $55.95  / Weekends $70.95  -All prices include shared cart

TPC San Antonio Private
23808 Resort Parkway | 210/491-5800 | www.tpc.com/sanantonio

AT&T Oaks Course - The AT&T Oaks Course, designed by PGA Tour legend Greg 
Norman with player consultant Sergio Garcia, reflects the Tour's departure from the 
modern tournament style course (expansive grass areas and spectator mounding) to 
a more natural look and feel, without sacrificing the fan experience, making it very 
tournament friendly. The AT&T Oaks Course plays host to the PGA Tour's Valero Texas 
Open.

AT&T Canyons Course - Due to the differing topography, the Pete Dye-designed 
AT&T Canyons Course, paired with Norman's AT&T Oaks Course, complement one 
another with each having a unique look, feel and playing experience for Members and 
resort guests. While very different from the traditional, tree-lined Oaks Course, the 
Canyons Course stands on its own as a tournament venue in terms of design, strategy 
and beauty. The course plays host to the Champions Tour's AT&T Championship.

Willow Springs Golf Course Public
202 AT&T Parkway | 210/226-6721 | www.alamocitygolftrail.com
Willow Springs has been a true test for many San Antonio golfers over the years. The 
popular course, site of several Texas Opens and local amateur tournaments, is 
located east of downtown San Antonio across the street from the AT&T Center. Ben 
Hogan and Sam Snead were named Texas Open Champions at Willow Springs.
Weekdays  $37  / Fri - Sun  $42  -All prices include shared cart

Windcrest Golf Club Semi-Private
600 Midcrown Drive | 210/655-1421 | www.windcrestgolf.com
WGC plays through nine greens from a set of 5 tees.  It is a Par 68 course with over 
4800 yards of tree lined fairways with five par 4s, three par 3s and one par 5.  The 
course is over 50 years old and it is tight in places and demands a variety of interesting 
shots.  The greens are well maintained and water comes into play on errant shots on 
two holes.  The greenside bunkers and raised greens will test your short game.
18-holes: Weekday  $25 w/cart / Weekends & Holidays  $30 w/cart

Flying L Golf Course Public
Hwy. 173 S. & Wharton Dock Rd. | 830/796-8466 | www.flyinglgolf.com
Nestled in the beautiful Texas Hill Country, The Flying L Golf Course is enjoyable for 
players of all skill levels. This award-winning course totals 6,646 yards.  With majestic 
hills as a backdrop, the remarkable terrain, rolling hills and large oak trees paint each 
individual hole as a distinct memory. 
9-holes:   Mon/Wed/Fri  $16.99  / Tues/Thurs  $16.99  /  Weekends/Holidays $27
18-holes: Mon/Wed/Fri  $29 / Tues/Thurs  $20  /  Weekends/Holidays $39
 -All prices include shared cart (tax included)

Bandera continued...

Lost Valley Resort Ranch Public
State Highway 16 S | 830/460-7958
Lost Valley is an exciting 18 hole regulation course located at the Lost Valley 
Resort Ranch facility in Bandera. From the longest tees it presents 6,210 
yards of golf for a par of 72. The course was designed by Bob Putt and 
opened in 1966. 
Weekdays  $22  / Fri - Sun  $27  -All prices include shared cart

Tapatio Springs Golf Resort Semi-Private
1 Resort Way | 888/928-1762 | www.tapatio-golf.com
The original 18-hole championship course was designed by award-winning 
American golf architect Bill Johnston and was open for play in 1981. The 
par 72 course is divided into two separate nines, "The Lakes" and "The 
Valley," and plays 6,360 yards from the back tees. Since 1999, the course 
has been accented by nine more holes known as "The Ridge." Complete 
with stunning Texas Hill Country views, "The Ridge" is a par 35 and plays 
2,979 yards. Every hole at Tapatio offers dramatic elevation changes, 
spectacular water features and outstanding fairways and greens.
Weekdays  $49 / Fri - Sun  $59
- Rates Include Greens Fees, Cart Fees, and Range Balls before your round

Canyon Lake Golf & Country Club Semi-Public
405 Watts Lane | 830/899-3301
The 18-hole "Canyon Lake" course at the Canyon Lake Golf Club facility in 
Canyon Lake, Texas features 6,168 yards of golf from the longest tees for a 
par of 72. The course rating is 71 and it has a slope rating of 126.  Canyon 
Lake golf course opened in 1982.
Weekdays  $27 / Weekends  $36 - All prices include shared cart

Alsatian Golf Club
1339 County Rd 4516 #110 | 830/931-3100 | www.alsatiangolfclub.com
The 18-hole "Alsatian" course at the Alsatian Golf Club facility in Castroville, 
Texas, features 6,436 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 71. The 
course rating is 70.4 and it has a slope rating of 122 on Bermuda grass. 
Designed by Steve Mrak, the Alsatian golf course opened in 1995.
Weekdays  $27 / Weekends  $36 - All prices include shared cart

Northcliffe Golf & Country Club Public
5301 Country Club | 830/606-7351 | www.northcliffegolfcourse.com
Northcliffe Golf & Country Club is one of the most beautiful and well 
maintained golf courses in the San Antonio and New Braunfels area. The 
par-72 golf course is enjoyable for the average golfer, yet a challenge to the 
low-handicap players. Lots of water, trees and rolling fairways and greens 
make Northcliffe Golf & Country Club a fun course to play.
Weekdays  $30 / Weekends  $39.50 - All prices include shared cart & taxes

BANDERA

BOERNE

AT&T Oaks Course

SilverHorn Golf Club of Texas

Devine

Devine Golf Course
116 Malone Dr Devine, Texas 78016

Floresville

River Bend Golf Club
101 Club Drive | 

Fredericksburg

Boot Ranch Golf Club Private
1447 Boot Ranch Circle | 830/990-7888 | www.bootranch.com
PGA legend Hal Sutton designed the 18-hole Boot Ranch course with one 
thing in mind – provide every player with a peak golf experience. Hal took full 
advantage of the existing contours of the property and created a course that 
rises and falls along the natural ridges and valleys. He also made full use of 
natural water features, one being the twin forty-foot waterfalls crashing 
down in front of the tenth green. The course measures an impressive 7,250 
yards from the longest tee for a Par 71.

Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course Public
341 Golfers Loop | 830/997-4010 | www.golffredericksburg.com
Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course is a par-71, 6,686-yard championship 18 
hole golf course with practice facilities featuring 20 hitting stations, 2 
practice greens and a practice bunker to work on those tricky little shots 
around the green or those long sand shots that we all love. The Hill Country 
golf course has tree lined fairways with some of the most beautiful live oak 
trees you have ever laid eyes on. Four of the holes on the front nine cross 
over the meandering Live Oak Creek and the back nine features 3 lakes that 
five of the holes come into play with. 
Gillespie Co Resident - Weekdays  $22 / Weekends & Holidays  $28 / 1/2 Cart 
rental $12.00
Non-Resident - Weekdays  $32 / Weekends & Holidays  $38 / 1/2 Cart rental 
$12.00

Horsehoe Bay

Escondido Golf Club Private
9090 RM 2147 | 830/598-6311 | www.escondidotexas.com
The Tom Fazio-designed private golf course at Escondido is a true masterpiece. 
Making full use of the beautiful dramatic terrain, natural waterways and dense 
stands of live oak trees, Fazio created a wondrous work of art at Escondido. 
The course consists of bent grass greens with sub-air systems, four types of 
zoysia grass and emerald Bermuda grass tees. Though playable for all 
members, discerning players will especially appreciate the superb shot values 
and deft risk-reward challenges employed by Fazio.

Horseshoe Bay Resort Private
1 Horseshoe Bay Blvd. | 800/252-9363 | www.horseshoebaytexas.com
There are a number of reasons why Golf Magazine named Horseshoe Bay 
Resort one of America's Best Golf Resorts. Maybe it's the three championship 
courses designed by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. or the anticipation of our 
member's only Jack Nicklaus signature links. Maybe it's the award-winning 
cheeseburger or the "Million Dollar Hole" at the Slick Rock course. Or maybe 
it's the lakeside setting, breathtaking scenery and unparalleled customer 
service that can only be found at Horseshoe Bay Resort.

Kingsland

Legends on Lake LBJ Semi-Private
105 Range Way Circle | 325/388-8888 | www.legendsgolftx.net
The Par 72 course features Tif Sport Bermuda grass tees and fairways with 
Tif Eagle Bermuda carpeting the fair but undulated greens. Legends Golf 
Club flows through open links style play on the front nine and makes a 
smooth transition into the beautiful Hill Country on the back 9. With 4 sets 
tees, strategical placed bunkering and a great layout  Legends is a fun and 
challenging test. 
18 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $45 / Fri-Sat $55 • 9 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $30 / Fri-Sat $35
*Price includes Tax and Cart

Kyle

Plum Creek Golf Course Public
750 Kohler's Crossing | 512/262-5555 | www.plumcreekgolf.com
Plum Creek Golf Course - just south of Austin - is located on more that 200 
acres of beautiful Texas Hill Country terrain. This fun, championship golf 
course features 18 holes that take advantage of the acreage. Not the usual 
back-and-forth layout, Plum Creek was designed where no two fairways 
touch – a feature that exudes the wonderful peace some golf courses lack.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Fridays $41 / Weekends & Holidays  $46

Lost Pines

Wolfdancer Golf Club Public
575 Hyatt Lost Pines Road | 800/876-5155 | www.wolfdancergolfclub.com
Wolfdancer offers players three distinct terrains on which to test their game: 
rolling prairie land, a heavily wooded ridgeline and a river valley dotted with 
native pecan trees. The course rambles over a dramatic stretch of terrain 
dotted with oak, cedar elm and pecan trees and cut by the Colorado River, 

which dramatically frames the right side of layout's superb finishing holes.
Weekdays and Weekends $149 until 4pm / Twightlight $99 after 4pm

Marble Falls

Blue Lake Golf Club (9 hole) Semi-Private
214 W. Bluebonnet Road | 830/598-5524 | www.bluelaketx.org/blue-lake-
golf
Blue Lake Golf Course offers a friendly atmosphere and beautiful views of 
Lake LBJ. There are no sand or water hazards but the rolling terrains and 
elevated greens offer a challenge to any golfer. The course layout consists of 
five par 3s, three par 4s, and one par 5 for a total yardage of 2376 yards per 
9 holes.
Green Fee: 9 or 18 Holes - All week $12 / Green Fee & 1/2 Cart:   All week 
$25

Hidden Falls Golf Club Semi-Private
220 Meadowlakes Drive | 830/693-3300 | www.meadowlakesgolfclub.com
This course is a pleasure for golfers of any skill level to play. The 18-hole 
Championship course at Hidden Falls Golf Course features a 6,700 yards 
layout with four different tee boxes and plays to a par of 72. Designed by 
Leon Howard, Hidden Falls opened in 1973. Test your accuracy with our 
fairways and water hazards.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Weekends & Holidays  $44 / Greens fees include 1/2 cart.

New Braunfels

Bandit Golf Course Public
6019 FM 725 830/609-4665
www.banditgolfclub.net

Canyon Lake Golf Club  Semi-Private
405 Watts Lane 830/899-3301
www.canyonlakegolfclub.com

Landa Park Golf Course Public
180 Golf Course Drive 830/608-2174

Pleasanton

Pleasanton Country Club
1801 McGuffin Dr Pleasanton, Texas 78064

San Marcos

Quail Creek Country Club Semi-Private
2701 N. Texas 21 | 512/353-1665 | www.quailcreek-cc.com
This Par 72 course, with its impressive fairways, tall grass waste areas and 
beautiful Bermuda greens, proves time and time again to be a challenging 
course for any player in the San Marcos golf community.
Mon-Fri  $29.50 / Weekends & Holidays  $39.50 / Rates includes 18 hole cart 
and range.

Texas State University Golf Course (9 hole) Public
Bert Brown & Post | 512/245-7593 | 
www.campusrecreation.txstate.edu
The 9-hole course at the Texas State University facility in San Marcos, Texas 
features 2,850 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 34. The 
course rating is 65.1 and it has a slope rating of 103. Southwest Texas State 
golf course opened in 1929.
Weekdays $11 / Weekends $13 / *Discounts for Texas State University Students
Electric Cart $7 (9-holes) & $10 (18-holes) / Pull Cart $3 (9-holes) & $3 (18-holes)

Spciewood

Austin Golf Club Private
24900 Hwy 71 West | 512/264-9787
The 18-hole "Austin" course at the Austin Golf Club facility in Spicewood, 
Texas features 6,892 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 70. The 
course rating is 73.5 and it has a slope rating of 135 on Zoysia grass. 
Designed by Ben Crenshaw & Bill Coore, ASGCA, the Austin golf course 
opened in 2001.

Lakecliff Country Club Private
1700 Kahala Sunset Drive | 888/798-0695 | www.lakecliff.net
Lakecliff also referred to as "Lakecliff on Lake Travis" was designed by 
Arnold Palmer and features 12 man-made lakes, scenic waterfalls, and 
spectacular Hill Country views. Located near the Highland Lakes in the Hill 
Country, the course plays 6,754 yards to a par 71 and offers breathtaking, 
rolling terrain through the cliffs and ravines that plunge towards Lake Travis. 
The course has five par 3s and is great for players of all levels.

Pedernales Golf Club (9 hole)  Public
- also known as Willie Nelson’s Cut-N-Putt 
807 Paisley Drive | 512/264-1489 | www.cutnputt.com
This is a beautiful nine-hole course spanning the hill-tops near the Pedernales 
River in western Travis County, Texas. Owned by Willie Nelson and operated by 
Pro, Fran Szal, the Pedernales Golf Club is more than just a beautiful course; 
it’s a relaxing and refreshing divergence from the formal country club scene. 
The rules here are a little different. We play golf here to have fun, and as you 
would expect, a lot of fun is had by all.

Canyon Lake Golf & Country Club 
CANYON LAKE

CASTROVILLE

CIBOLO

Wimberley

Quicksand at Woodcreek Public
1 Pro Lane | 512/847-9700 | www.golfquicksand.com
The 18-hole "Quicksand" course at the Quicksand At Woodcreek Golf Club 
facility in Wimberley, Texas features 6,470 yards of golf from the longest tees 
for a par of 72. The course rating is 70.9 and it has a slope rating of 116 on 
Bermuda grass.  Designed by Bruce Littell, the Quicksand golf course 
opened in 1972.
Mon-Thurs  $35 / Weekends & Holidays  $45 / Rates includes 18 holes with cart.
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The Buckhorn Public
36 FM 473 | 830/995-5351 | www.buckhorngolfcourse.com
Situated on the outskirts of Comfort at the foothills of the Hill Country, 
Buckhorn Golf Course has a championship layout that is secluded enough 
to provide a tranquil game. The golf course is 6,648 yards from the tips. The 
design carefully utilizes the natural assets of the landscape, incorporating 
the elevation changes, creeks and groves of oak trees.
Weekdays  $35 / Weekends  $46 - All prices include shared cart

Devine Golf Course Public
116 Malone Drive | 830/665-9943
Lots of San Antonio golfers take the short drive to Devine, Texas, to play this 
golf course. Built in 1967, semi-private Devine Golf Course draws players 
from miles around for its challenging greens and beautiful oak-filled vistas. 
The golf course is covered with centuries-old majestic oaks that frame lush 
fairways and multi-tiered greens.
Weekdays  $24 / Weekends  $27 - All prices include shared cart

River Bend Golf Club at Floresville Public
101 Club Drive | 830/216-2800 | www.southtxgolf.com
River Bend Golf Club combines some of the most unique play in the area 
with a course designed to provide an exciting golfing experience for players 
of all levels. Beautiful oak trees and meandering streams give the golf course 
its character, with elevation changes, multi-tiered greens and challenging 
areas of forced carry-including water features-and areas of forced lay-up in 
a links-style course, especially on the front 9. The back 9 is a more 
traditional golf course.
Weekdays  $29 / Weekends  $39 - All prices include shared cart

Boot Ranch Golf Club Private
1447 Boot Ranch Circle | 830/990-7888 | www.bootranch.com
PGA legend Hal Sutton designed the 18-hole Boot Ranch course with one 
thing in mind – provide every player with a peak golf experience. Hal took full 
advantage of the existing contours of the property and created a course that 
rises and falls along the natural ridges and valleys. He also made use of 
natural water features, one being the twin forty-foot waterfalls crashing 
down in front of the tenth green. The course measures an impressive 7,250 
yards from the longest tee for a Par 71.

Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course Public
341 Golfers Loop | 830/997-4010 | www.golffredericksburg.com
Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course is a par-71, 6,686-yard championship 18 
hole golf course with practice facilities featuring 20 hitting stations, 2 
practice greens and a practice bunker to work on those tricky little shots 
around the green or those long sand shots that we all love. The Hill Country 
golf course has tree lined fairways with beautiful live oak trees. Four of the 
holes on the front nine cross over the meandering Live Oak Creek and the 
back nine features 3 lakes with which five of the holes come into play. 
Gillespie Co Res - Weekdays  $22 / Weekends & Holidays  $28 / 1/2 Cart $12.00
Non-Resident - Weekdays  $32 / Weekends & Holidays  $38 / 1/2 Cart $12.00

Devine Golf Course 
DEVINE

COMFORT

Escondido Golf Club Private
9090 RM 2147 | 830/598-6311 | www.escondidotexas.com
The Tom Fazio-designed private golf course at Escondido is a true masterpiece. Making 
full use of the beautiful dramatic terrain, natural waterways and dense stands of live oak 
trees, Fazio created a wondrous work of art at Escondido. The course consists of bent 
grass greens with sub-air systems, four types of zoysia grass and emerald Bermuda 
grass tees. Though playable for all members, discerning players will especially appreciate 
the superb shot values and deft risk-reward challenges employed by Fazio.

Horseshoe Bay Resort Private
1 Horseshoe Bay Blvd. | 800/252-9363 | www.horseshoebaytexas.com
There are a number of reasons why Golf Magazine named Horseshoe Bay Resort one 
of America's Best Golf Resorts. Maybe it's the three championship courses designed 
by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. or the anticipation of our member's only Jack Nicklaus 
signature links. Maybe it's the award-winning cheeseburger or the "Million Dollar Hole" 
at the Slick Rock course. Or maybe it's the lakeside setting, breathtaking scenery and 
unparalleled customer service that can only be found at Horseshoe Bay Resort.

Legends on Lake LBJ Semi-Private
105 Range Way Circle | 325/388-8888 | www.legendsgolftx.net
The Par 72 course features Tif Sport Bermuda grass tees and fairways with Tif Eagle 
Bermuda carpeting the fair but undulated greens. Legends Golf Club flows through 
open links style play on the front nine and makes a smooth transition into the beautiful 
Hill Country on the back 9. With 4 sets of tees, strategical placed bunkering and a 
great layout.  Legends is a fun and challenging test. 
18 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $45 / Fri-Sat $55 • 9 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $30 / Fri-Sat $35
*Price includes Tax and Cart

Plum Creek Golf Course Public
750 Kohler's Crossing | 512/262-5555 | www.plumcreekgolf.com
Plum Creek Golf Course, just south of Austin, is located on more that 200 acres of 
beautiful Texas Hill Country terrain. This fun, championship golf course features 18 
holes that take advantage of the acreage. Not the usual back-and-forth layout, Plum 
Creek was designed where no two fairways touch – a feature that exudes the 
wonderful peace some golf courses lack.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Fridays $41 / Weekends & Holidays  $46

Wolfdancer Golf Club Public
575 Hyatt Lost Pines Road | 800/876-5155 | www.wolfdancergolfclub.com
Wolfdancer offers players three distinct terrains on which to test their game: rolling 
prairie land, a heavily wooded ridgeline and a river valley dotted with native pecan 
trees. The course rambles over a dramatic stretch of terrain dotted with oak, cedar, 
elm and pecan trees and cut by the Colorado River, which dramatically frames the 
right side of the layout's superb finishing holes.
Weekdays and Weekends $149 until 4pm / Twightlight $99 after 4pm

Blue Lake Golf Club (9 hole) Semi-Private
214 W. Bluebonnet Road | 830/598-5524 | www.bluelaketx.org/blue-lake-golf
Blue Lake Golf Course offers a friendly atmosphere and beautiful views of Lake LBJ. 
There are no sand or water hazards but the rolling terrains and elevated greens offer a 
challenge to any golfer. The course layout consists of five par 3s, three par 4s, and 
one par 5 for a total yardage of 2376 yards per 9 holes.
Green Fee: 9 or 18 Holes - All week $12 / Green Fee & 1/2 Cart:   All week $25

Hidden Falls Golf Club Semi-Private
220 Meadowlakes Drive | 830/693-3300 | www.meadowlakesgolfclub.com
This course is a pleasure for golfers of any skill level to play. The 18-hole Championship 
Course at Hidden Falls Golf Course features a 6,700 yard layout with four different tee 
boxes and plays to a par of 72. Designed by Leon Howard, Hidden Falls opened in 
1973. Test your accuracy with the fairways and water hazards.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Weekends & Holidays  $44 / All prices include shared cart

Bandit Golf Course Public
6019 FM 725 | 830/609-4665 | www.banditgolfclub.net
The 18-hole "Bandit" course at the The Bandit Golf Club facility in New Braunfels, 
Texas features 6,928 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 71. The course 
rating is 73.6 and has a slope rating of 133.  Designed by Keith R. Foster, ASGCA, the 
Bandit golf course opened in 1997.
Mon-Thurs  $49 / Weekends & Holidays  $65 / All prices include shared cart

NEW BRAUNFELS

KINGSLAND

KYLE

MARBLE FALLS

LOST PINES

New Braunfels continued...

Landa Park Golf Course Public
180 Golf Course Drive | 830/608-2174 | www.nbtexas.org
The Landa Park Golf Course is CLOSED for renovation. Re-opening fall 2014.
Originally opened in 1938 as a nine-hole course, Landa Park Golf Course has since 
expanded by 52 acres in 1969 to make it an 18-hole course. Although it is on the 
shorter side, the golf course is still entertaining for golfers of all skill levels.

Pleasanton Country Club
1801 McGuffin Drive | 830/281-3486 | www.southtxgolf.com Public
Pleasanton Country Club is an 18-hole, regulation-length golf course in Pleasanton, 
Texas. This medium-length layout has three sets of tee boxes for a fun, but challenging, 
golfing experience. Featuring 6,529 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72, 
Pleasanton Country Club's rating is 71.5 and it has a slope rating of 120. Designed by 
Steve Mrak, the golf course opened in 1968.
Mon-Thurs  $28 / Weekends & Holidays  $35 / All prices include shared cart

Quail Creek Country Club Semi-Private
2701 N. Texas 21 | 512/353-1665 | www.quailcreek-cc.com
This Par 72 course, with its impressive fairways, tall grass waste areas and beautiful 
Bermuda greens, proves time and time again to be a challenging course for any 
player in the San Marcos golf community.
Mon-Fri  $29.50 / Weekends & Holidays  $39.50 / Rates includes 18 hole cart and range.

Texas State University Golf Course (9 hole) Public
1351 Post Road | 512/245-7593 | www.campusrecreation.txstate.edu
The 9-hole course at the Texas State University facility in San Marcos, Texas features 
2,850 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 34. The course rating is 65.1 
and it has a slope rating of 103. Southwest Texas State, now Texas State University, 
golf course opened in 1929.
Weekdays $11 / Weekends $13 / *Discounts for Texas State University Students
Electric Cart $7 (9-holes) & $10 (18-holes) / Pull Cart $3 (9-holes) & $3 (18-holes)

Austin Golf Club Private
24900 Hwy 71 West | 512/264-9787
The 18-hole "Austin" course at the Austin Golf Club facility in Spicewood, Texas 
features 6,892 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 70. The course rating is 
73.5 and it has a slope rating of 135 on Zoysia grass. Designed by Ben Crenshaw & 
Bill Coore, ASGCA, the Austin golf course opened in 2001.

Lakecliff Country Club Private
1700 Kahala Sunset Drive | 888/798-0695 | www.lakecliff.net
Lakecliff, also referred to as "Lakecliff on Lake Travis," was designed by Arnold Palmer 
and features 12 man-made lakes, scenic waterfalls, and spectacular Hill Country 
views. Located near the Highland Lakes in the Hill Country, the course plays 6,754 
yards to a par 71 and offers breathtaking, rolling terrain through the cliffs and ravines 
that plunge towards Lake Travis. The course has five par 3s and is great for players of 
all levels.

Pedernales Golf Club (9 hole)  Public
- also known as Willie Nelson’s Cut-N-Putt 
807 Paisley Drive | 512/264-1489 | www.cutnputt.com
This is a beautiful nine-hole course spanning the hill-tops near the Pedernales River in 
western Travis County, Texas. Owned by Willie Nelson and operated by Pro, Fran Szal, 
the Pedernales Golf Club is more than just a beautiful course; it’s a relaxing and refreshing 
divergence from the formal country club scene. Play golf here to have fun! 

SAN MARCOS

SPICEWOOD

Quicksand at Woodcreek Public
1 Pro Lane | 512/847-9700 | www.golfquicksand.com
The 18-hole "Quicksand" course at the Quicksand at Woodcreek Golf Club facility in 
Wimberley, Texas, features 6,470 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72. 
The course rating is 70.9 and it has a slope rating of 116 on Bermuda grass.  
Designed by Bruce Littell, the Quicksand golf course opened in 1972.
Mon-Thurs  $35 / Weekends & Holidays  $45 / Rates include 18 holes with cart.

*Fees shown are prime rates.  Please call or go to course website for twilight and discounted fees
*All fees are subject to change per course.
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The Buckhorn Public
36 FM 473 | 830/995-5351 | www.buckhorngolfcourse.com
Situated on the outskirts of Comfort at the foothills of the Hill Country, 
Buckhorn Golf Course has a championship layout that is secluded enough 
to provide a tranquil game. The golf course is 6,648 yards from the tips. The 
design carefully utilizes the natural assets of the landscape, incorporating 
the elevation changes, creeks and groves of oak trees.
Weekdays  $35 / Weekends  $46 - All prices include shared cart

Devine Golf Course Public
116 Malone Drive | 830/665-9943
Lots of San Antonio golfers take the short drive to Devine, Texas, to play this 
golf course. Built in 1967, semi-private Devine Golf Course draws players 
from miles around for its challenging greens and beautiful oak-filled vistas. 
The golf course is covered with centuries-old majestic oaks that frame lush 
fairways and multi-tiered greens.
Weekdays  $24 / Weekends  $27 - All prices include shared cart

River Bend Golf Club at Floresville Public
101 Club Drive | 830/216-2800 | www.southtxgolf.com
River Bend Golf Club combines some of the most unique play in the area 
with a course designed to provide an exciting golfing experience for players 
of all levels. Beautiful oak trees and meandering streams give the golf course 
its character, with elevation changes, multi-tiered greens and challenging 
areas of forced carry-including water features-and areas of forced lay-up in 
a links-style course, especially on the front 9. The back 9 is a more 
traditional golf course.
Weekdays  $29 / Weekends  $39 - All prices include shared cart

Boot Ranch Golf Club Private
1447 Boot Ranch Circle | 830/990-7888 | www.bootranch.com
PGA legend Hal Sutton designed the 18-hole Boot Ranch course with one 
thing in mind – provide every player with a peak golf experience. Hal took full 
advantage of the existing contours of the property and created a course that 
rises and falls along the natural ridges and valleys. He also made use of 
natural water features, one being the twin forty-foot waterfalls crashing 
down in front of the tenth green. The course measures an impressive 7,250 
yards from the longest tee for a Par 71.

Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course Public
341 Golfers Loop | 830/997-4010 | www.golffredericksburg.com
Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course is a par-71, 6,686-yard championship 18 
hole golf course with practice facilities featuring 20 hitting stations, 2 
practice greens and a practice bunker to work on those tricky little shots 
around the green or those long sand shots that we all love. The Hill Country 
golf course has tree lined fairways with beautiful live oak trees. Four of the 
holes on the front nine cross over the meandering Live Oak Creek and the 
back nine features 3 lakes with which five of the holes come into play. 
Gillespie Co Res - Weekdays  $22 / Weekends & Holidays  $28 / 1/2 Cart $12.00
Non-Resident - Weekdays  $32 / Weekends & Holidays  $38 / 1/2 Cart $12.00

DEVINE

COMFORT

Escondido Golf Club Private
9090 RM 2147 | 830/598-6311 | www.escondidotexas.com
The Tom Fazio-designed private golf course at Escondido is a true masterpiece. Making 
full use of the beautiful dramatic terrain, natural waterways and dense stands of live oak 
trees, Fazio created a wondrous work of art at Escondido. The course consists of bent 
grass greens with sub-air systems, four types of zoysia grass and emerald Bermuda 
grass tees. Though playable for all members, discerning players will especially appreciate 
the superb shot values and deft risk-reward challenges employed by Fazio.

Horseshoe Bay Resort Private
1 Horseshoe Bay Blvd. | 800/252-9363 | www.horseshoebaytexas.com
There are a number of reasons why Golf Magazine named Horseshoe Bay Resort one 
of America's Best Golf Resorts. Maybe it's the three championship courses designed 
by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. or the anticipation of our member's only Jack Nicklaus 
signature links. Maybe it's the award-winning cheeseburger or the "Million Dollar Hole" 
at the Slick Rock course. Or maybe it's the lakeside setting, breathtaking scenery and 
unparalleled customer service that can only be found at Horseshoe Bay Resort.

Legends on Lake LBJ Semi-Private
105 Range Way Circle | 325/388-8888 | www.legendsgolftx.net
The Par 72 course features Tif Sport Bermuda grass tees and fairways with Tif Eagle 
Bermuda carpeting the fair but undulated greens. Legends Golf Club flows through 
open links style play on the front nine and makes a smooth transition into the beautiful 
Hill Country on the back 9. With 4 sets of tees, strategical placed bunkering and a 
great layout.  Legends is a fun and challenging test. 
18 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $45 / Fri-Sat $55 • 9 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $30 / Fri-Sat $35
*Price includes Tax and Cart

Plum Creek Golf Course Public
750 Kohler's Crossing | 512/262-5555 | www.plumcreekgolf.com
Plum Creek Golf Course, just south of Austin, is located on more that 200 acres of 
beautiful Texas Hill Country terrain. This fun, championship golf course features 18 
holes that take advantage of the acreage. Not the usual back-and-forth layout, Plum 
Creek was designed where no two fairways touch – a feature that exudes the 
wonderful peace some golf courses lack.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Fridays $41 / Weekends & Holidays  $46

Wolfdancer Golf Club Public
575 Hyatt Lost Pines Road | 800/876-5155 | www.wolfdancergolfclub.com
Wolfdancer offers players three distinct terrains on which to test their game: rolling 
prairie land, a heavily wooded ridgeline and a river valley dotted with native pecan 
trees. The course rambles over a dramatic stretch of terrain dotted with oak, cedar, 
elm and pecan trees and cut by the Colorado River, which dramatically frames the 
right side of the layout's superb finishing holes.
Weekdays and Weekends $149 until 4pm / Twightlight $99 after 4pm

Blue Lake Golf Club (9 hole) Semi-Private
214 W. Bluebonnet Road | 830/598-5524 | www.bluelaketx.org/blue-lake-golf
Blue Lake Golf Course offers a friendly atmosphere and beautiful views of Lake LBJ. 
There are no sand or water hazards but the rolling terrains and elevated greens offer a 
challenge to any golfer. The course layout consists of five par 3s, three par 4s, and 
one par 5 for a total yardage of 2376 yards per 9 holes.
Green Fee: 9 or 18 Holes - All week $12 / Green Fee & 1/2 Cart:   All week $25

Hidden Falls Golf Club Semi-Private
220 Meadowlakes Drive | 830/693-3300 | www.meadowlakesgolfclub.com
This course is a pleasure for golfers of any skill level to play. The 18-hole Championship 
Course at Hidden Falls Golf Course features a 6,700 yard layout with four different tee 
boxes and plays to a par of 72. Designed by Leon Howard, Hidden Falls opened in 
1973. Test your accuracy with the fairways and water hazards.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Weekends & Holidays  $44 / All prices include shared cart

Bandit Golf Course Public
6019 FM 725 | 830/609-4665 | www.banditgolfclub.net
The 18-hole "Bandit" course at the The Bandit Golf Club facility in New Braunfels, 
Texas features 6,928 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 71. The course 
rating is 73.6 and has a slope rating of 133.  Designed by Keith R. Foster, ASGCA, the 
Bandit golf course opened in 1997.
Mon-Thurs  $49 / Weekends & Holidays  $65 / All prices include shared cart
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New Braunfels continued...

Landa Park Golf Course Public
180 Golf Course Drive | 830/608-2174 | www.nbtexas.org
The Landa Park Golf Course is CLOSED for renovation. Re-opening fall 2014.
Originally opened in 1938 as a nine-hole course, Landa Park Golf Course has since 
expanded by 52 acres in 1969 to make it an 18-hole course. Although it is on the 
shorter side, the golf course is still entertaining for golfers of all skill levels.

Pleasanton Country Club
1801 McGuffin Drive | 830/281-3486 | www.southtxgolf.com Public
Pleasanton Country Club is an 18-hole, regulation-length golf course in Pleasanton, 
Texas. This medium-length layout has three sets of tee boxes for a fun, but challenging, 
golfing experience. Featuring 6,529 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72, 
Pleasanton Country Club's rating is 71.5 and it has a slope rating of 120. Designed by 
Steve Mrak, the golf course opened in 1968.
Mon-Thurs  $28 / Weekends & Holidays  $35 / All prices include shared cart

Quail Creek Country Club Semi-Private
2701 N. Texas 21 | 512/353-1665 | www.quailcreek-cc.com
This Par 72 course, with its impressive fairways, tall grass waste areas and beautiful 
Bermuda greens, proves time and time again to be a challenging course for any 
player in the San Marcos golf community.
Mon-Fri  $29.50 / Weekends & Holidays  $39.50 / Rates includes 18 hole cart and range.

Texas State University Golf Course (9 hole) Public
1351 Post Road | 512/245-7593 | www.campusrecreation.txstate.edu
The 9-hole course at the Texas State University facility in San Marcos, Texas features 
2,850 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 34. The course rating is 65.1 
and it has a slope rating of 103. Southwest Texas State, now Texas State University, 
golf course opened in 1929.
Weekdays $11 / Weekends $13 / *Discounts for Texas State University Students
Electric Cart $7 (9-holes) & $10 (18-holes) / Pull Cart $3 (9-holes) & $3 (18-holes)

Austin Golf Club Private
24900 Hwy 71 West | 512/264-9787
The 18-hole "Austin" course at the Austin Golf Club facility in Spicewood, Texas 
features 6,892 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 70. The course rating is 
73.5 and it has a slope rating of 135 on Zoysia grass. Designed by Ben Crenshaw & 
Bill Coore, ASGCA, the Austin golf course opened in 2001.

Lakecliff Country Club Private
1700 Kahala Sunset Drive | 888/798-0695 | www.lakecliff.net
Lakecliff, also referred to as "Lakecliff on Lake Travis," was designed by Arnold Palmer 
and features 12 man-made lakes, scenic waterfalls, and spectacular Hill Country 
views. Located near the Highland Lakes in the Hill Country, the course plays 6,754 
yards to a par 71 and offers breathtaking, rolling terrain through the cliffs and ravines 
that plunge towards Lake Travis. The course has five par 3s and is great for players of 
all levels.

Pedernales Golf Club (9 hole)  Public
- also known as Willie Nelson’s Cut-N-Putt 
807 Paisley Drive | 512/264-1489 | www.cutnputt.com
This is a beautiful nine-hole course spanning the hill-tops near the Pedernales River in 
western Travis County, Texas. Owned by Willie Nelson and operated by Pro, Fran Szal, 
the Pedernales Golf Club is more than just a beautiful course; it’s a relaxing and refreshing 
divergence from the formal country club scene. Play golf here to have fun! 

SAN MARCOS

SPICEWOOD

Quicksand at Woodcreek Public
1 Pro Lane | 512/847-9700 | www.golfquicksand.com
The 18-hole "Quicksand" course at the Quicksand at Woodcreek Golf Club facility in 
Wimberley, Texas, features 6,470 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72. 
The course rating is 70.9 and it has a slope rating of 116 on Bermuda grass.  
Designed by Bruce Littell, the Quicksand golf course opened in 1972.
Mon-Thurs  $35 / Weekends & Holidays  $45 / Rates include 18 holes with cart.

*Fees shown are prime rates.  Please call or go to course website for twilight and discounted fees
*All fees are subject to change per course.
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*All fees are subject to change per course.

The Buckhorn Public
36 FM 473 | 830/995-5351 | www.buckhorngolfcourse.com
Situated on the outskirts of Comfort at the foothills of the Hill Country, 
Buckhorn Golf Course has a championship layout that is secluded enough 
to provide a tranquil game. The golf course is 6,648 yards from the tips. The 
design carefully utilizes the natural assets of the landscape, incorporating 
the elevation changes, creeks and groves of oak trees.
Weekdays  $35 / Weekends  $46 - All prices include shared cart

Devine Golf Course Public
116 Malone Drive | 830/665-9943
Lots of San Antonio golfers take the short drive to Devine, Texas, to play this 
golf course. Built in 1967, semi-private Devine Golf Course draws players 
from miles around for its challenging greens and beautiful oak-filled vistas. 
The golf course is covered with centuries-old majestic oaks that frame lush 
fairways and multi-tiered greens.
Weekdays  $24 / Weekends  $27 - All prices include shared cart

River Bend Golf Club at Floresville Public
101 Club Drive | 830/216-2800 | www.southtxgolf.com
River Bend Golf Club combines some of the most unique play in the area 
with a course designed to provide an exciting golfing experience for players 
of all levels. Beautiful oak trees and meandering streams give the golf course 
its character, with elevation changes, multi-tiered greens and challenging 
areas of forced carry-including water features-and areas of forced lay-up in 
a links-style course, especially on the front 9. The back 9 is a more 
traditional golf course.
Weekdays  $29 / Weekends  $39 - All prices include shared cart

Boot Ranch Golf Club Private
1447 Boot Ranch Circle | 830/990-7888 | www.bootranch.com
PGA legend Hal Sutton designed the 18-hole Boot Ranch course with one 
thing in mind – provide every player with a peak golf experience. Hal took full 
advantage of the existing contours of the property and created a course that 
rises and falls along the natural ridges and valleys. He also made use of 
natural water features, one being the twin forty-foot waterfalls crashing 
down in front of the tenth green. The course measures an impressive 7,250 
yards from the longest tee for a Par 71.

Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course Public
341 Golfers Loop | 830/997-4010 | www.golffredericksburg.com
Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course is a par-71, 6,686-yard championship 18 
hole golf course with practice facilities featuring 20 hitting stations, 2 
practice greens and a practice bunker to work on those tricky little shots 
around the green or those long sand shots that we all love. The Hill Country 
golf course has tree lined fairways with beautiful live oak trees. Four of the 
holes on the front nine cross over the meandering Live Oak Creek and the 
back nine features 3 lakes with which five of the holes come into play. 
Gillespie Co Res - Weekdays  $22 / Weekends & Holidays  $28 / 1/2 Cart $12.00
Non-Resident - Weekdays  $32 / Weekends & Holidays  $38 / 1/2 Cart $12.00

DEVINE

COMFORT

Escondido Golf Club Private
9090 RM 2147 | 830/598-6311 | www.escondidotexas.com
The Tom Fazio-designed private golf course at Escondido is a true masterpiece. Making 
full use of the beautiful dramatic terrain, natural waterways and dense stands of live oak 
trees, Fazio created a wondrous work of art at Escondido. The course consists of bent 
grass greens with sub-air systems, four types of zoysia grass and emerald Bermuda 
grass tees. Though playable for all members, discerning players will especially appreciate 
the superb shot values and deft risk-reward challenges employed by Fazio.

Horseshoe Bay Resort Private
1 Horseshoe Bay Blvd. | 800/252-9363 | www.horseshoebaytexas.com
There are a number of reasons why Golf Magazine named Horseshoe Bay Resort one 
of America's Best Golf Resorts. Maybe it's the three championship courses designed 
by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. or the anticipation of our member's only Jack Nicklaus 
signature links. Maybe it's the award-winning cheeseburger or the "Million Dollar Hole" 
at the Slick Rock course. Or maybe it's the lakeside setting, breathtaking scenery and 
unparalleled customer service that can only be found at Horseshoe Bay Resort.

Legends on Lake LBJ Semi-Private
105 Range Way Circle | 325/388-8888 | www.legendsgolftx.net
The Par 72 course features Tif Sport Bermuda grass tees and fairways with Tif Eagle 
Bermuda carpeting the fair but undulated greens. Legends Golf Club flows through 
open links style play on the front nine and makes a smooth transition into the beautiful 
Hill Country on the back 9. With 4 sets of tees, strategical placed bunkering and a 
great layout.  Legends is a fun and challenging test. 
18 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $45 / Fri-Sat $55 • 9 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $30 / Fri-Sat $35
*Price includes Tax and Cart

Plum Creek Golf Course Public
750 Kohler's Crossing | 512/262-5555 | www.plumcreekgolf.com
Plum Creek Golf Course, just south of Austin, is located on more that 200 acres of 
beautiful Texas Hill Country terrain. This fun, championship golf course features 18 
holes that take advantage of the acreage. Not the usual back-and-forth layout, Plum 
Creek was designed where no two fairways touch – a feature that exudes the 
wonderful peace some golf courses lack.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Fridays $41 / Weekends & Holidays  $46

Wolfdancer Golf Club Public
575 Hyatt Lost Pines Road | 800/876-5155 | www.wolfdancergolfclub.com
Wolfdancer offers players three distinct terrains on which to test their game: rolling 
prairie land, a heavily wooded ridgeline and a river valley dotted with native pecan 
trees. The course rambles over a dramatic stretch of terrain dotted with oak, cedar, 
elm and pecan trees and cut by the Colorado River, which dramatically frames the 
right side of the layout's superb finishing holes.
Weekdays and Weekends $149 until 4pm / Twightlight $99 after 4pm

Blue Lake Golf Club (9 hole) Semi-Private
214 W. Bluebonnet Road | 830/598-5524 | www.bluelaketx.org/blue-lake-golf
Blue Lake Golf Course offers a friendly atmosphere and beautiful views of Lake LBJ. 
There are no sand or water hazards but the rolling terrains and elevated greens offer a 
challenge to any golfer. The course layout consists of five par 3s, three par 4s, and 
one par 5 for a total yardage of 2376 yards per 9 holes.
Green Fee: 9 or 18 Holes - All week $12 / Green Fee & 1/2 Cart:   All week $25

Hidden Falls Golf Club Semi-Private
220 Meadowlakes Drive | 830/693-3300 | www.meadowlakesgolfclub.com
This course is a pleasure for golfers of any skill level to play. The 18-hole Championship 
Course at Hidden Falls Golf Course features a 6,700 yard layout with four different tee 
boxes and plays to a par of 72. Designed by Leon Howard, Hidden Falls opened in 
1973. Test your accuracy with the fairways and water hazards.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Weekends & Holidays  $44 / All prices include shared cart

Bandit Golf Course Public
6019 FM 725 | 830/609-4665 | www.banditgolfclub.net
The 18-hole "Bandit" course at the The Bandit Golf Club facility in New Braunfels, 
Texas features 6,928 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 71. The course 
rating is 73.6 and has a slope rating of 133.  Designed by Keith R. Foster, ASGCA, the 
Bandit golf course opened in 1997.
Mon-Thurs  $49 / Weekends & Holidays  $65 / All prices include shared cart
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New Braunfels continued...

Landa Park Golf Course Public
180 Golf Course Drive | 830/608-2174 | www.nbtexas.org
The Landa Park Golf Course is CLOSED for renovation. Re-opening fall 2014.
Originally opened in 1938 as a nine-hole course, Landa Park Golf Course has since 
expanded by 52 acres in 1969 to make it an 18-hole course. Although it is on the 
shorter side, the golf course is still entertaining for golfers of all skill levels.

Pleasanton Country Club
1801 McGuffin Drive | 830/281-3486 | www.southtxgolf.com Public
Pleasanton Country Club is an 18-hole, regulation-length golf course in Pleasanton, 
Texas. This medium-length layout has three sets of tee boxes for a fun, but challenging, 
golfing experience. Featuring 6,529 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72, 
Pleasanton Country Club's rating is 71.5 and it has a slope rating of 120. Designed by 
Steve Mrak, the golf course opened in 1968.
Mon-Thurs  $28 / Weekends & Holidays  $35 / All prices include shared cart

Quail Creek Country Club Semi-Private
2701 N. Texas 21 | 512/353-1665 | www.quailcreek-cc.com
This Par 72 course, with its impressive fairways, tall grass waste areas and beautiful 
Bermuda greens, proves time and time again to be a challenging course for any 
player in the San Marcos golf community.
Mon-Fri  $29.50 / Weekends & Holidays  $39.50 / Rates includes 18 hole cart and range.

Texas State University Golf Course (9 hole) Public
1351 Post Road | 512/245-7593 | www.campusrecreation.txstate.edu
The 9-hole course at the Texas State University facility in San Marcos, Texas features 
2,850 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 34. The course rating is 65.1 
and it has a slope rating of 103. Southwest Texas State, now Texas State University, 
golf course opened in 1929.
Weekdays $11 / Weekends $13 / *Discounts for Texas State University Students
Electric Cart $7 (9-holes) & $10 (18-holes) / Pull Cart $3 (9-holes) & $3 (18-holes)

Austin Golf Club Private
24900 Hwy 71 West | 512/264-9787
The 18-hole "Austin" course at the Austin Golf Club facility in Spicewood, Texas 
features 6,892 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 70. The course rating is 
73.5 and it has a slope rating of 135 on Zoysia grass. Designed by Ben Crenshaw & 
Bill Coore, ASGCA, the Austin golf course opened in 2001.

Lakecliff Country Club Private
1700 Kahala Sunset Drive | 888/798-0695 | www.lakecliff.net
Lakecliff, also referred to as "Lakecliff on Lake Travis," was designed by Arnold Palmer 
and features 12 man-made lakes, scenic waterfalls, and spectacular Hill Country 
views. Located near the Highland Lakes in the Hill Country, the course plays 6,754 
yards to a par 71 and offers breathtaking, rolling terrain through the cliffs and ravines 
that plunge towards Lake Travis. The course has five par 3s and is great for players of 
all levels.

Pedernales Golf Club (9 hole)  Public
- also known as Willie Nelson’s Cut-N-Putt 
807 Paisley Drive | 512/264-1489 | www.cutnputt.com
This is a beautiful nine-hole course spanning the hill-tops near the Pedernales River in 
western Travis County, Texas. Owned by Willie Nelson and operated by Pro, Fran Szal, 
the Pedernales Golf Club is more than just a beautiful course; it’s a relaxing and refreshing 
divergence from the formal country club scene. Play golf here to have fun! 

Quail Creek Country Club
SAN MARCOS

SPICEWOOD

Quicksand at Woodcreek Public
1 Pro Lane | 512/847-9700 | www.golfquicksand.com
The 18-hole "Quicksand" course at the Quicksand at Woodcreek Golf Club facility in 
Wimberley, Texas, features 6,470 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72. 
The course rating is 70.9 and it has a slope rating of 116 on Bermuda grass.  
Designed by Bruce Littell, the Quicksand golf course opened in 1972.
Mon-Thurs  $35 / Weekends & Holidays  $45 / Rates include 18 holes with cart.

*Fees shown are prime rates.  Please call or go to course website for twilight and discounted fees
*All fees are subject to change per course.
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The Buckhorn Public
36 FM 473 | 830/995-5351 | www.buckhorngolfcourse.com
Situated on the outskirts of Comfort at the foothills of the Hill Country, 
Buckhorn Golf Course has a championship layout that is secluded enough 
to provide a tranquil game. The golf course is 6,648 yards from the tips. The 
design carefully utilizes the natural assets of the landscape, incorporating 
the elevation changes, creeks and groves of oak trees.
Weekdays  $35 / Weekends  $46 - All prices include shared cart

Devine Golf Course Public
116 Malone Drive | 830/665-9943
Lots of San Antonio golfers take the short drive to Devine, Texas, to play this 
golf course. Built in 1967, semi-private Devine Golf Course draws players 
from miles around for its challenging greens and beautiful oak-filled vistas. 
The golf course is covered with centuries-old majestic oaks that frame lush 
fairways and multi-tiered greens.
Weekdays  $24 / Weekends  $27 - All prices include shared cart

River Bend Golf Club at Floresville Public
101 Club Drive | 830/216-2800 | www.southtxgolf.com
River Bend Golf Club combines some of the most unique play in the area 
with a course designed to provide an exciting golfing experience for players 
of all levels. Beautiful oak trees and meandering streams give the golf course 
its character, with elevation changes, multi-tiered greens and challenging 
areas of forced carry-including water features-and areas of forced lay-up in 
a links-style course, especially on the front 9. The back 9 is a more 
traditional golf course.
Weekdays  $29 / Weekends  $39 - All prices include shared cart

Boot Ranch Golf Club Private
1447 Boot Ranch Circle | 830/990-7888 | www.bootranch.com
PGA legend Hal Sutton designed the 18-hole Boot Ranch course with one 
thing in mind – provide every player with a peak golf experience. Hal took full 
advantage of the existing contours of the property and created a course that 
rises and falls along the natural ridges and valleys. He also made use of 
natural water features, one being the twin forty-foot waterfalls crashing 
down in front of the tenth green. The course measures an impressive 7,250 
yards from the longest tee for a Par 71.

Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course Public
341 Golfers Loop | 830/997-4010 | www.golffredericksburg.com
Lady Bird Johnson Golf Course is a par-71, 6,686-yard championship 18 
hole golf course with practice facilities featuring 20 hitting stations, 2 
practice greens and a practice bunker to work on those tricky little shots 
around the green or those long sand shots that we all love. The Hill Country 
golf course has tree lined fairways with beautiful live oak trees. Four of the 
holes on the front nine cross over the meandering Live Oak Creek and the 
back nine features 3 lakes with which five of the holes come into play. 
Gillespie Co Res - Weekdays  $22 / Weekends & Holidays  $28 / 1/2 Cart $12.00
Non-Resident - Weekdays  $32 / Weekends & Holidays  $38 / 1/2 Cart $12.00

DEVINE

COMFORT

Escondido Golf Club Private
9090 RM 2147 | 830/598-6311 | www.escondidotexas.com
The Tom Fazio-designed private golf course at Escondido is a true masterpiece. Making 
full use of the beautiful dramatic terrain, natural waterways and dense stands of live oak 
trees, Fazio created a wondrous work of art at Escondido. The course consists of bent 
grass greens with sub-air systems, four types of zoysia grass and emerald Bermuda 
grass tees. Though playable for all members, discerning players will especially appreciate 
the superb shot values and deft risk-reward challenges employed by Fazio.

Horseshoe Bay Resort Private
1 Horseshoe Bay Blvd. | 800/252-9363 | www.horseshoebaytexas.com
There are a number of reasons why Golf Magazine named Horseshoe Bay Resort one 
of America's Best Golf Resorts. Maybe it's the three championship courses designed 
by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. or the anticipation of our member's only Jack Nicklaus 
signature links. Maybe it's the award-winning cheeseburger or the "Million Dollar Hole" 
at the Slick Rock course. Or maybe it's the lakeside setting, breathtaking scenery and 
unparalleled customer service that can only be found at Horseshoe Bay Resort.

Legends on Lake LBJ Semi-Private
105 Range Way Circle | 325/388-8888 | www.legendsgolftx.net
The Par 72 course features Tif Sport Bermuda grass tees and fairways with Tif Eagle 
Bermuda carpeting the fair but undulated greens. Legends Golf Club flows through 
open links style play on the front nine and makes a smooth transition into the beautiful 
Hill Country on the back 9. With 4 sets of tees, strategical placed bunkering and a 
great layout.  Legends is a fun and challenging test. 
18 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $45 / Fri-Sat $55 • 9 Holes - Sun-Thurs  $30 / Fri-Sat $35
*Price includes Tax and Cart

Plum Creek Golf Course Public
750 Kohler's Crossing | 512/262-5555 | www.plumcreekgolf.com
Plum Creek Golf Course, just south of Austin, is located on more that 200 acres of 
beautiful Texas Hill Country terrain. This fun, championship golf course features 18 
holes that take advantage of the acreage. Not the usual back-and-forth layout, Plum 
Creek was designed where no two fairways touch – a feature that exudes the 
wonderful peace some golf courses lack.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Fridays $41 / Weekends & Holidays  $46

Wolfdancer Golf Club Public
575 Hyatt Lost Pines Road | 800/876-5155 | www.wolfdancergolfclub.com
Wolfdancer offers players three distinct terrains on which to test their game: rolling 
prairie land, a heavily wooded ridgeline and a river valley dotted with native pecan 
trees. The course rambles over a dramatic stretch of terrain dotted with oak, cedar, 
elm and pecan trees and cut by the Colorado River, which dramatically frames the 
right side of the layout's superb finishing holes.
Weekdays and Weekends $149 until 4pm / Twightlight $99 after 4pm

Blue Lake Golf Club (9 hole) Semi-Private
214 W. Bluebonnet Road | 830/598-5524 | www.bluelaketx.org/blue-lake-golf
Blue Lake Golf Course offers a friendly atmosphere and beautiful views of Lake LBJ. 
There are no sand or water hazards but the rolling terrains and elevated greens offer a 
challenge to any golfer. The course layout consists of five par 3s, three par 4s, and 
one par 5 for a total yardage of 2376 yards per 9 holes.
Green Fee: 9 or 18 Holes - All week $12 / Green Fee & 1/2 Cart:   All week $25

Hidden Falls Golf Club Semi-Private
220 Meadowlakes Drive | 830/693-3300 | www.meadowlakesgolfclub.com
This course is a pleasure for golfers of any skill level to play. The 18-hole Championship 
Course at Hidden Falls Golf Course features a 6,700 yard layout with four different tee 
boxes and plays to a par of 72. Designed by Leon Howard, Hidden Falls opened in 
1973. Test your accuracy with the fairways and water hazards.
Mon-Thurs  $36 / Weekends & Holidays  $44 / All prices include shared cart

Bandit Golf Course Public
6019 FM 725 | 830/609-4665 | www.banditgolfclub.net
The 18-hole "Bandit" course at the The Bandit Golf Club facility in New Braunfels, 
Texas features 6,928 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 71. The course 
rating is 73.6 and has a slope rating of 133.  Designed by Keith R. Foster, ASGCA, the 
Bandit golf course opened in 1997.
Mon-Thurs  $49 / Weekends & Holidays  $65 / All prices include shared cart
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Landa Park Golf Course Public
180 Golf Course Drive | 830/608-2174 | www.nbtexas.org
The Landa Park Golf Course is CLOSED for renovation. Re-opening fall 2014.
Originally opened in 1938 as a nine-hole course, Landa Park Golf Course has since 
expanded by 52 acres in 1969 to make it an 18-hole course. Although it is on the 
shorter side, the golf course is still entertaining for golfers of all skill levels.

Pleasanton Country Club
1801 McGuffin Drive | 830/281-3486 | www.southtxgolf.com Public
Pleasanton Country Club is an 18-hole, regulation-length golf course in Pleasanton, 
Texas. This medium-length layout has three sets of tee boxes for a fun, but challenging, 
golfing experience. Featuring 6,529 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72, 
Pleasanton Country Club's rating is 71.5 and it has a slope rating of 120. Designed by 
Steve Mrak, the golf course opened in 1968.
Mon-Thurs  $28 / Weekends & Holidays  $35 / All prices include shared cart

Quail Creek Country Club Semi-Private
2701 N. Texas 21 | 512/353-1665 | www.quailcreek-cc.com
This Par 72 course, with its impressive fairways, tall grass waste areas and beautiful 
Bermuda greens, proves time and time again to be a challenging course for any 
player in the San Marcos golf community.
Mon-Fri  $29.50 / Weekends & Holidays  $39.50 / Rates includes 18 hole cart and range.

Texas State University Golf Course (9 hole) Public
1351 Post Road | 512/245-7593 | www.campusrecreation.txstate.edu
The 9-hole course at the Texas State University facility in San Marcos, Texas features 
2,850 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 34. The course rating is 65.1 
and it has a slope rating of 103. Southwest Texas State, now Texas State University, 
golf course opened in 1929.
Weekdays $11 / Weekends $13 / *Discounts for Texas State University Students
Electric Cart $7 (9-holes) & $10 (18-holes) / Pull Cart $3 (9-holes) & $3 (18-holes)

Austin Golf Club Private
24900 Hwy 71 West | 512/264-9787
The 18-hole "Austin" course at the Austin Golf Club facility in Spicewood, Texas 
features 6,892 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 70. The course rating is 
73.5 and it has a slope rating of 135 on Zoysia grass. Designed by Ben Crenshaw & 
Bill Coore, ASGCA, the Austin golf course opened in 2001.

Lakecliff Country Club Private
1700 Kahala Sunset Drive | 888/798-0695 | www.lakecliff.net
Lakecliff, also referred to as "Lakecliff on Lake Travis," was designed by Arnold Palmer 
and features 12 man-made lakes, scenic waterfalls, and spectacular Hill Country 
views. Located near the Highland Lakes in the Hill Country, the course plays 6,754 
yards to a par 71 and offers breathtaking, rolling terrain through the cliffs and ravines 
that plunge towards Lake Travis. The course has five par 3s and is great for players of 
all levels.

Pedernales Golf Club (9 hole)  Public
- also known as Willie Nelson’s Cut-N-Putt 
807 Paisley Drive | 512/264-1489 | www.cutnputt.com
This is a beautiful nine-hole course spanning the hill-tops near the Pedernales River in 
western Travis County, Texas. Owned by Willie Nelson and operated by Pro, Fran Szal, 
the Pedernales Golf Club is more than just a beautiful course; it’s a relaxing and refreshing 
divergence from the formal country club scene. Play golf here to have fun! 

SAN MARCOS

SPICEWOOD

Quicksand at Woodcreek Public
1 Pro Lane | 512/847-9700 | www.golfquicksand.com
The 18-hole "Quicksand" course at the Quicksand at Woodcreek Golf Club facility in 
Wimberley, Texas, features 6,470 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72. 
The course rating is 70.9 and it has a slope rating of 116 on Bermuda grass.  
Designed by Bruce Littell, the Quicksand golf course opened in 1972.
Mon-Thurs  $35 / Weekends & Holidays  $45 / Rates include 18 holes with cart.

*Fees shown are prime rates.  Please call or go to course website for twilight and discounted fees
*All fees are subject to change per course.
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